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NASA awar d to
UNH profe s·s or
,By K ellie Wardman

,

University of New Hampshire Profess()r of Physics Dr.
John Lockwood was·awarded the
National Aeronautics and Space ·
Administration (NASA) Medal
for Excellence in Scientific
·Achievem~nt.'
According to Lennard Fisk,
NASA associate administrator
for Science and Applications,,,
the medal was given "in recog-.,...
nition of lifetime achievement
in space research."
· Fisk, wl;10 presented the
award, said-the medal is the first .
of its kind NASA has bestowed
this year.
\
Although Lockwood has been
at the university since 1948, he
stopped teaching six years ago .
to devote himself to research.
· D/ Roger Arnoldy, associate
. director of the Earth, Oceans·,·
and Space Program (EOS) and
director of the Space Science
Center, said that the honor was
-well deserved.
"He is really 'the originator
9Lthe space research program
here at UNH," Arnoldy said.
· Lockwood has been the leading American sciemist for the
last 11 years on a collaborative
project with scientists in Europe. This project will be culminating with the launchjng of
a space shuttle in 1990.. ' , · · ·
,. The aw·ard-winning project,
a Compton telescope, is a 15 ton
gamma ray observatory satellite.
It will .be sent out about 450
kilometers above the surface of
·· the earth in the space shuttle
to mea'sure gamma rays which
are high energy x-rays.
.
"It's going robe a very exciting measureme11t, for the first
time," Arnoldy said;.

,
Arnoldy added that the honor
of Lockwood · receiving the
a ward is very ·special to the
university.
"It gives national and international recognition to the
special programs here at UNH,"
he said.
According to Fisk among
Lockwood's accomplishments
was "establishing the Mount
Washington neutron monitor,
which after 30 years is still there
gathering data about variations
in the intensity of cosmic rays."
Lockwood said there is a
neutron monitor here at UNH,
in the big silver hubble on the
roof of Demeritt Hall.
"It just chugs away," Lockwood said, "and every -o_n ce in .
a while someone will check on
the measurerrierits."
1

Acco,rding to Lockwq~d, this
developm~nt and the building
of the neutron monitors led
them to expand the idea and use
it to develop the Compton
telescope.
, The ·compton telescope is
.about nine feet .high, five feet
in diameter, and weighs about
a ton and a half. · The entire
space-based ·observ:atory, which
weighs about i 5 tons, is •about
70 feet long from one solar
pan<;! at Jhe. end ~6, t he ot her·,
Lockwood said. . · . .
·
"We'll just fold it all up· and
put it in the space shuttle," he
said.
Although he will be ,,retiring
from the UNH faculty next
September, Lockwood said he
hopes to continue to stay involved with the proje~t.
"f hope I'm still around to
look at the data,'! he said.
·

A, life-saving mission tfi> reach th; university;; hyperbarTc c~amber~ the only,0~; in the east
· coast forced this National Guard helicopter to disrupt a varsity soccer game on Wednesday.
'
'
'
,
,
<
(photo by ,Tim Farr)
·

UNH expe rts·save life

By John Robert
stored, a cc or .d ing to
. · A UNH team of experts UNH/Durham Fire Departsaved an 18-year-old studen"t ment Captain Hubert Math~f!.Y
scuba diver from ~rail} damage
. The patient was placed into
after the Maine college fresh- the chamber along with Dr.
man suffered a diving accident Tony Chayka, medical ~firector
on Wedneday.
·. 1 · ' .
of the UNH fa~ility; around 5:30
The patient (who couldn't be p.m. Within about 30 minutes, .
named for legal reasons) was he was looking out of the
• transported by a: National Guard porthole and waving to his teary
helicopter, which landed ·on the eyed ·parents ...
baseball diamond.A UNHwom- . The parents, who beat the
en's soccor game against Holy helicopter to Durham by 45 .
Cross
was halted and:spectators • minutes, preatheda sigh_of relief
,
were told to .line up against the a-r this moment.
· fence, according to spectator
"You'll never know what it's
Jennifer Corie.
·
·.
like 'til yo1:1 have a few kids,"
. The student was i'n a scuba .the father said.
- ciass exercise wher:i he'-panickt d
'''T h~ patient was rdea sed
at the· bottom of the Maine aroua d 11:30 Wednesday night,
· college poo'l. On 'his way back app~aririg to have benefi~ted
to the surface ; he fo r got to. from the pressu.rized chamber,"
exhale, according to the 'pa- said Tom Bates, the inventor
tient's father.
. o.f the computer program that
"As a· result of the accident monitors the chamber.
the student suffered an aiiAccording to Dr. Sanzenbachembolism," said Paul Lavoie, er, head neurologist of the UNH ·
head director of the UNH chamber facility, air embolisms
hyperbarit chamber.
.
occur ·w hen a diver surfaces
After landing, h,e was trans- without · exhaling the com, ported by ambulance ~o Putna1:1,1 -, . pr;~ssed air he is breathing from
Hail, near the Thompson · h'is· tank. As he rises, the air
School, where the chamber is _ "blows the lungs up like a

balloon."
"At this point, the air enters
the . bloodstream. and fo rms
bubbles in the arteries," Sa nzenbacher said, "If the p atient
is not kept flat on his back, the
air bubbles could block the
arteries to his brain and starve ,
it of oxygen .. This could cause
brain damage."
... In this case, the patient didn't
suffer · a· severe case qf the
· embolism condition. "It was a
little more than a mild case,"
Lavoie said.
Trhe patient was completely
conscious 'during the helicopter
ride over to the UNH campus,
but the t: ip was crucial.
"He would .have h ad real
problems if we didn't get him
down here on time," said Jeffrey
Peterson, a med ical team
member of the National Guard.
J The U.~H chamber is the
only public hyperbaric chamber
in the · northeast. The next
closest f~cility is located' in
Baltimore, ~ aryland.
"We:h~ve treated 16 divers
since January with the
chamber," Lav9ie said. ,

Gen.eral extols ROTC program
. By Curtis Graves .
· The university system of the
United States produces the
leadership fot our military,
~ a.Ecording to Brigadier General
Wallace C. Arnold, commander
of U.S. Army ROTC on the East
Coast from Maine fo South
Carolina.
Arnold was at UNH yesterday to address Army ROTC
cadets at. Zais Hall. Arnold
focussed on leadership during ·
his talk, and encouraged eligible ·
cadets to prepare themselves
mentally and physically for
advanced camp in the summer,
where they will have opportunities to demonstrate their leadership skiils.
, "I thjpk the most important
experiences you can have as an
.)
Armhy officer adr_e thosedin which
·
•
yo u av e so 1 1e r s un e r yo ur. ·
Dr; JOHN LOCKWOOD, professor of phy~ics, received me· command," Arnold said.
medal fo r Exce lle nce in Scie ntificJ\.chievemen t from The
After deliver ing h is pre,s enNational Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) .
tatio n ro t ne Army ROTC
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , · cadets, Arnold spoke wi th The
New Hampshire.
' lntng ·
·
"Sevemy percent of officers

D. . ' Hall
Highlights., page 5

GENERAL,page 16

Brigadier General Wallace . C. Arnold, Commander of United
States' East Coast Reserved Officer Training ·Corps (ROTC)
(Peter Tamposi photo)
·
,
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For artsecretary, ·pottery is all in a clay'S WOrk
By Angeliqul Oav1 ' - _
Th-ump. ~ Th ·e white mass
lands on the bat wirh a splat.
It sits there like a lump of
children's Play-Do, abandoned
- for another ioy.
·-

for 't he material.
"As you work with clay,
pushing it .and pulling it, it will
remember where it has been ·.
pushed in," Wongsays. "The
clay has a mind of its own."
Outside, the le:;ives are still. Wong has recognized this qual- ·
Burst,s of reds, oranges and · ·ity ·and is able to work with the
greens paint the blue sky with' material rather than fight it.
autumnal colors. ·rnside, Neil
"It's-like·~meditating," Wong
You:pg's Harv-esiplays softly says. "Itisnotalwaysaconscious
in the background.-A thin film . _ effort. lt is- like driving some.of dust m'utes the colors' o_f the - where and then wondering how
_walls, cupboards, tables and you got there."
floor. Teapots, waiting for
Wong prefers working with
covers, stand on the shelves. porcelain clay. Porcelain does
Mugs, waiting to b~ glaz·ed, sic- not possess the sandy grog, the
below.
·
tooth found in stoneware. The
Swish. _The wheel spins and- deli~ate r~sults reflect their
the clay turns. Small hands come creator.
in from both' sides, slowly,
"Certain pieces look goQd in
firmly cupping the clay: Thumbs stoneware and -others in pdrceside by side, working as one/ Jain,".. ,W ong says jn a 'soft voice.
drive toward the center of the "l like rhe feel of wet porcelain.
clay. With each turn, an opening It's smooth, almost like cream
· appears, growing wider and - cheese."
·
wider. .
,,,
" Today she is working on famp
Eileen Wong stands a timid bases. Sl:!_e c;hooses this form
and frail five feet. With her jet- because it is the one of the few
black hair Jied back loosely, she functional items one can make Art takes a more practical form with porcelain pottery. (Mike Parnham photo) '
looks like a child in an older by the raku method of glazing.
sibling's orange overalls. But The process includes firing until dict;;ible crackled glaze. This firing, it usually doesn't come in a similarly accidental manner.
nestled in the ceramics studio, the piece is glowing, then i·m- , unpredictability is the attrac- . out that way," Wong explains.
"I didn't get into a woodworks _
behind the wheel, Wong is tb-e -mediately.removing it from the tion.
"If I raku something, I can'_t have class here at UNH," she exmas~e'.r of her trade. Her power kiln and cooling it, 1usually in
'' J-always ·have an expectation those expectations." plains, "so I signed up for
. lies not in siz·e or strength but - a-garpage can filled with wood of what my piece should look
. Seven years ago Wong recPOTTER, page 13
in her knowledge of and respect chips. The result is an unpre- like after being fired; in high ognized her talent for pottery, ·
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Kohl, ,G orbach~v talk _
on' revival -of ties
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·, Right gains in South
African elections

~S .paid ,$1.9m over 2.1/2 -y~~rs ·for ShuJtz's trJps .

Personal trips by Secretarj' af S~ate George Shultz
J
, Chan~~LlQ(Hielmut)(9,hl 9f West Germaay and -,
·,Far-right white candidates fared well this week · for golf and other ·recreation have cost Ameripn
Sqvi~t leader Mikhail S..Gorbachev, concluded a
as South Africans of-a:11 races, voting simultaneously taxpayers nearly $1.9 miliion in,the past 2 1/2 years, ·ser-ies qf agreements this week to revive stagnating
for the first time, elected segregated municipal a report to Congress stated Wednesday:
The investigation by the GeneralAccounting
trade ,between, the two countries and to put a West
councils nationwide.
.
G~rinan into orbit aboa-rd the Soviey Mir space
Turnouts ·ranging from 10 to 43 percent were · Office only (Overed the last 32 months of ShuJtz's
station.
: ,
·
recorded in major black townships. Antiapartheid _six years as Secretary of State. The costs of the travel
While in Moscow Kohl, underlining his concern
activists, in defiance of state-of-emergency reg- listed in the GAO report did not include his official
diplomatic trips arqund the w0rld.
_
· for human -tights_, meet with_Andrei Sakharov, a - ulations, had urged a vote boycott.
·
The audit of Shultz's personal travel inch1ded
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize.
Black and white polling stations we~e heavily
the prorat_e d cost of the Air Force he .used, the
Go'rbachev expressed satisfactio·n ·a t the tone
guarded by security fqrces. No s_erious violence was
overtime and accommodations for his staff and and progress of the summit after the two leaders
·reported, although ·police said scatfered arson and
security guards, and special phdne ~lines.
- exchanged barbs Monday night over Kohl's desire
stone-throwingattacks did occur.
for a unif_jed Germany, a· subject of enormous
President P.W. Botha's National Party faced a - The total cost of the personal trips between .
sensi_tiv-i ty in the .Soviet Union, which suffered
fierce challenge from the extreme-right Conservative January 1986 and September 1988 was $1,892,214,
the report said. Shultz reimbursed the government
devastating losses during a German invasio_n in
Party in whfre communities, mariy o'f which
the equivaknt of economy a!r fare t<? destjnations,
. World War II.
·
,
experienced their first partisan elections after
The two' leaders signed seven agreements
decades of National Party dominance.
.
_ $18,783, or about 1 percent of the total cost.
The
breakdo~n
of
costs
in
the
report
include
outlining cooperation in th~ fields of nuclear power
Right-wing candidates opposed to integration
frequent trips oy Shultz and members of his family
and design, culture, ecology and farming. The Soviets
of beaches wo·n two seats from incumbents on the
to Cummington, Massachusefrs, where he has a
also agreed to take a West German into orbit on
traditionally liberal Durban' city council.
farm and weekend retreat. A typical weekend at
the Mir space station at an unspecified date in the
The state-tun South African Broadcasting Corp.
future.
.
said the overall black turnout exceeded the 21 pe,rcent - the farm would.involve costs - irrterms of staff,
expenses and Air Fo-rce plane - of around $50,000.
Soviet officials and West German bankers _retorded in previous black local el~ctions five year,s
conducted a ceremonial signing of an agreement
ago: but it gave .no figures.
granting the Soviet Union a' $1.67 b_illion credit
The United Nat ions General Assembly voted
line to help Moscow rebuild its outdated light to
146-0 Wednesday to condemn the South African
·- He's punched out the Penguin, wrestled the
medium industries'-1
.
- , · _
elections; The United States and Britain abstained,.
Riddler and enished the Catwoman. But after 48
. Both sides expressed the hope that Kohrs trip,
years of crime fighting, 'Robin, the Boy Wonder,
the first statesisit by a German chancellor to Moscow
, ·Batman's earnest if not excitable teen-age sidekick
~in five years, will open a new chapter in Soviet-- has peen blown to bits by the Joker.
West German r.elations and lead to an increased
· Death comes next week for -Robin when DC
Forty-,nine civil rights activists who were pelted
trad~ hetween the two countries.
·
- ·
Comics distributes Batman issue No. 428, the third
--with rocks and botth::s when they marched into -. installment of the four-part "A Death in the Family,'!
virtually all-:-white Forsyth _County Gergia in 1987
~
in which the younger hall qf the Dynamic Duo is
were awa'rded nearly $1 million by,a ju:ry that found
dynamited by the down -prince of crime.
the· Ku Klux_Klan responsible.
A judge this week prohibited the trustees of _the
"It was very odd. I realized all .this stuff is amde
A verdict was unsealed earlier this week in US
Framingham (Mass.) Public Library from interfering
up, but everybody' her.e felt ' ljke the family of an·
District Court also found 11 persons resposible ·acccident victim, waiting for the doctor to .come - ·
with the showing of fhe film " Sammy and Rosie
for attacking .the activis-ts, who _marched into the
Getlaid"-in the library. The order by Judge Eliz,abeth
out and say, "There's still hope,' ",saip. Dennis O'Neil,
White from Middlesex 'Superior Court came. a day - county north of Atlanta on Jan. 17, 1987 ,- and were
editor of the Batman series. · ·
·
met by counterdemonstrators, many of whom .were . The Joker, by the way, is doing more than
after the board rescinded its Sept: 12 vote to bar
~KK members or sympathi:zers.
·
the Sputh Middlesex Chapter of the National
undermining the~qu~lity of life in Gotham City
Named as defendan-ts in the lawsuit were the _ these days; his incendiary eradication of Robin comes
. Organization for Women from showing the film
Southern White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, the under his duties as Iran'.s new ambassador to the
because some board members found the title
Invisible Empire Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and
objectionable.-''It real1y is an import;nt victory
United Nations.
12 individuals.
_
. for free speech rights," said Michael Weisman,
' But it will not be the Joker, Batman creator Bob
The jury awarded the-plaintiffs, about 5 3 in all,
an attorney who, along with the Civil Libertie.s
Kane, or O'Neil facing charges for the killing of
$50 each in compensatory damagers. · The rest of Robin. The dreadful act.was the doing of the comic's
' Union of Massachusetts, brougnt the suit. The film,
the judgment was in punitive damage~. :The lawsuit
which deals with racial and class strife in England,
readers,_who voted 5.,343 to 5,271 in '· a phpne-in 1'
had sought $1.5, million._ ·
~ has been r~scheduledfor shewing. Nov. 17.
poll to off the teen superhero born in 1940~
'

'

'

-

~

'

Robin buys the farm

.KKK su~d for $Im

The show goes-on.

.
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Bank policies ·raise-interest
By R. Scott Nelson
- services by charging cus_tomers "They have a higher volume of
It's a fact that college students
on a per- transaction basis, r·isky accounts. They know what
are usually broke.
rather than placing the burden has to work for them."
It would, therefore, make
Ol) all customers. "This makes
. Helen Wakefield; office mansense that their bank accounts
the charges more visible/ he _ ager of the Durham branch of
would be small..
· --, added. Federal-Savings BanR, said, all
College students, who typi- Turcotte said Durham Bank's .banks in ·the area have had to
automatic teller machine ·users raise their fees lately, regardless
cally write a lot of small checks
and make many withd-rawls
are charged $1 for every ~ran- of their location.
from money ' machines, are par- saction not made at the Durham, _ "Don't -get the impression
ticularly vulnerable.to bank fees
Dover or Portsmouth locations. that we're trying to undercut
''Our bank has to pay t'O be Durham Bank with some of our
and charges.
In Durham, Dur harp Bank's in A TM networks," Turcotte lower · fees,". Wakefield said.
fees a.r e generally the highest
said. "We cottld have gone with "Bagk policy is th~ same at all .
forlow-mil)imum-balance aca monthly ATM card fee-or a branches." .
counts, acsording to published - per-transaction charge. We
Turcotte said banks have had
account ·policies'.
decided on the per-transaction to charge · higher'fe'e~ to covet
Durham Ba_n k, conveniently -charge because it is more equit"- interest they once gained oh
located across from Huddleston,
able to less frequent card users." loans.
·
"I don't understand w:hy Durh~s a 25 cent charge for each'
"People n~.;_, earn -higher'
check written and the same fee
ham Bank charges to use other interest .O{! deposits, and the_!:.e .
for use of their automatic teller: · ATM machines. My banls has is greater competition between ,
This is 'the highest of no- · no AT~ 'fees at alt," UNH banks for low rate loans;" ·
minimum-balance checking senior Dave Christopher. said.
Turcotte sai~:i. ''Banks ·must
plans of the four banks in - Some people have expressed make up for roortey lost on that
Durham. _· ·
· concern that Durham Bank is narrowed interest mar.gin with
Seacoast Savings Bank's com- ·- exploiting s·tudent customers a mor~ fee based system."
parable plan ~arries no individ- with excess fees and its key
Turcotte said approximately ·
ual transaction -charge. ·
central location. "I think they' .re $1,000 is the minimum ·balance
"Durham Trust does -have __a . abusing their location and the a ba1,1k can pay current ihtere~t .
monopoly on_its location down~ s t u d e n t s w h o b a n k on, and still break even:
town., right across from·Hud- . there,"Christopher said.
· According to Wrightsman,'
Gross H20 highlights homecoming. (Rich Reilly photo) ,
dleston," Dwayne Wrightsman, _ Turcotte said, "Sure, our banks don't make a lot of money .
professor of e·c oriomics and _ central location is an advantage on small a-:ccounts. They . wo'u ld
finance at UNH said. "It is focstudents."
rather have one large account .
possible that it is takirrg ·advan- - _ Joan Duffy, manager .of Sea- . Handlirig withdtawls;wnethtage of it."
_ _ coasJ Savings'· Durham office; , er,_inade by check ·or• ATM, -is
.By Kari Bremer
pipes, including chlorine, were
"I left Durham Bankbecause ·said, "We're just too· far from - costly for banks,. Wrig.btsrrian
· i"tli most of m
.- 'y'_. m·on·ey cam.p us to handle as · many added. " _
· . .,
Odorous water this past weea b sor bed by the water
- .· This- I d.eal w
. 't e d the .chem1·ca·1
'Tt cart be expensive clearing -·
· · - balance · through checks and the per- :.. students .as Durham Bank"
kend in Durham was caused by a d JUS
increased water usage and heayy and caused the odor, stated check charges. were killing me,"
Duffy _said she did not fee·l _c hecks," Wrightsma_n said. "It
. · _ :- . Larrabee. .
.
UNH Senior Bill Kimball said. . they were abusing their location- c9sts the same.to process a check
rains. -., According to Brad Larrabee,·
Accor~rng to Paul J<?nes,
Durham Bank Comptroller in town."
··
_
. if it.is for $LSD or $10,000. With
utilities engineer at the water UNH pr~fesso~of chemistry, ·. Michael Turcotte said Durham
"Durham Bank deals with a
_,BAN~, p~ge 8
treatment facility, the home- th~ chlonrre. s~_bstance _adde~ . Bink .has · trie_d . to c~)V~r its._.;: 1,~t, ~or,e students," Du#y said:
coming qowd and the stron_g _~o the iwater _is. hel~f1:1-l 1~ t~at
rain storm' Saturda·y morning - it lowers bact~n~ actt_vity.
.
taused~water to run .thrm1-gh - Hypochl9nde is ~he bl~ach~ng .
water pipes more vigouroasly, ' I ;agent that ,is tJse,q m,swm;immg
_. _
collecting accumulated residues po~ls, La_rabee said.
1
·We flushed
dozen f1re ·
· t h e rnpes-as
· .
from
i•t·f·1owed .
-·
. ,, h. half
•d a"Af
The water treatment ·facility, hydrants, •. e sai_· . ~,er one
tocated on campus treats water hour the water was fme ..
from the.Lamprey River with
]09-es and L~rra?ee said the
by.- product of chlorine, by- increased chlonne m the water
· pochloride, to kill bacteria, said was not haza~dous to humans ..
·
L
The ·chlorrne by-product is
O
ag~e:ical residues in the
not the only method us"ed to
·
treat the water that serves UNH
and the .town of Durham.
"We take the water from the
dam add chemicals ·to take out
the larger -debris· in_the. water,"
Larrabee said. "Then a sand
fil.ter takes ou't the .finer par- ·
tides. We add the chlorin~ to
.
kill bacteria and add flouride.'.''
By John Robe.r~
.
_
Flouride is added for cleaning Durham Bank cashe; in on ~heir locat1on. (Sadie Greenway photo)
UNH police charged two
-teeth, he added.
·_
, , _ .
. · _
. ·
.·
.
.
_
_
Stoke Hall residents Monday
with allegedly firing a BB gun
at Phi Kappa Theta fraternity
brothers and their house.
.
.
..
.
Investigations by the Special
By Thea M.,Favaloro
Tim Silk of the student senate ,
Services ·divjsion of the UNH
A .white stretch limousine said he got the idea from _the ·'
police department found t~at
glided down Main Street on news. · the students had broken wrn"Someone ·in Nashua had
Wednesday, leaving gawking
do~s and fired at the fraternity
done this and it.seemed to be'
UNH students in its wake.
. brothers with the gun, according
Comfortabl-e students pretty successful," S.ilk said.
' to Detective Paul 'Dean.
lounged inside as Sesame Street
Matt Mayberry of the _Young<
The arraignment date for the
·' flickered across_the TV screen. Republicans believes thishefped .
two ·s tudents will be November .
ijuttons 'were pushed and win- the ·s enate's registration drive;
22 in Durham district court.
dows opened and closed. Stu- -which lasts from October 26th
·. Phi Kappa Theta studentS'"
dents played wi~h the automati<; to the 29th. Mayberry-stressed .
were taken by total surprise by
bar door, the VCR and sunroofs. that the Young'Republicans
the incident, according to the
But their afternoon encounter were interested in getting .as
president, Peter Yianopoulos.
with luxury ended too soon. The many people to register as
· ·"We were hanging around
car stopped and the driver possible; He added·that the idea .
downstairs, on Friday the 14th
qpened the door. A student was not to just rally Republican
of October·, when all of the
stepped out. He was not at the · support.
sudden we heard glass shatteropera, not in .Boston, not even
"We (the Young Republi1
ing," Y aip.opo~ous said. "Whe~
at the Tub Shop in Portsmout_h. cans) · didn't mention -our group :
we went- outside to see who 1t
He was in front of Durham's on advertisements because we--•
was, they started firing at us."
town halL
.
didn't want exclude ariyone; we ~
In other UNH police news,
Between 1'1:00 and ,1:00, The want .as many students to reg- a ma-le visitor suffered three
Harbor Side Limo °Company ister as possible,''. Mayberry said. ·
broken facial bones and a broken
donated limousines to bring
Silk said that about 250 stunose when, allegedly, he was
students to and from town hall dents were registered in Dur- .
, -assauhed by three unknown
to register_to vote. The ,event ham- as of last August, and his ·.
· males between Christensen and
was spop.soreq by the student goa) is t.o ra~se ,th_at .t:iu!Ilb-er to' ~
Hubbard Halls. The alleged ·
senate and UNH's Young ReLIMO, page 8
a~sault occurred on Saturday Sleek limos escorted students to .Durham Town Hall to register publicans.
in style last We_dnesday. (Emily Keleman photo)
n~ght.

Rain damages water

:a

S.t udents
a,r rested

'

'

Voter registration heads for fi11al stretch
,·
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ONTBESPOT
, · In light of the ·recent decision to give the·MUB basement space _ .
to the students , what would you like to,see that space uSed for.? ,

I

''I think it should be used as an
, entertainment space because it's
~ for, iill ·$1Udents. ·Ji think, the
·co:npui.e;s· shoul4_ be in an
academic building."

"Another study lounge, or a new
place· to study because the library seems really overcrowded. . ·
Or, if it 'is in the budget, a new
cluster because there is definitely
'a shortage of computer servi~es." -

Lisa Augliera
Ken Spalding --

·"For student activity groups,
"I think it would be really useful
to have services for non~ . political a~tion groups_and_
. possibly a lounge, .where stutraditional students in tpe
dents can relax and study."
M UB. Non-traditional students _
, .,are faced with a lot of pressures
on their time, and frequently ·
Shawn M~lholland
going to Pettee House is way
Sophomore
out of their:~~Y·
Political Science

Junior

Kim Cook

Cipil Engineer )

Graduate Student

,Nursing

Sociology ·

..

: :MONDAY Nk;frr
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FO-OTBALL
at the

OY-CLUB SPORTS BAR ·
*Five T.V.s* .

Cambridge .Sum.mer Program .·
OpeQ·House··.

= (

Steamed Hot Dogs Only 50¢
•
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•

Ganie Specials'. ·.

fhursdaY, November 3, 1988
4-6 p.tp._·

.

·'C i925 Room, Elliott 1).lumni Center
sli_~es--tea~-scones with cream

from

9 to CLOSE

421 Central Ave. Dover742-0747 .

F:or further information: ·
. Cambridge Su~met' Program~.
.. 52; Hamiltqn Smith Hall
a62~39~2

RAW BAR & 'G RILL
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SATORDAY,OCTOBER-29: __ /'.
FIELD HOCKEY-·; ·~--M~ine, N~w'H;mpshir~

B:'.ill, 1 p~m.''

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30 ..
WOMEN'S -SOCCER .

vs. Keene, Field Hous,e,. 1 p.m.
-·
.
.

'

MUSO FILM - "Exorcist." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and
9:30 p:m., stude~ts $1, general $.2.
'
·

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
OPEN MEETING - Operating Staff are·invited by President
H~a.land to an open _e xcbange on University issues, followed
by a question/answer sessiqn. Room 1-::--101 Parsons, 3 p.m.
Reception following at An Galleries . .
RUSSIAN FILM SERIES.·_:_ "Quiet Sunrises Rart IL'.' Forum .
Room, Dimond Librari; 4 p.m.. .
· · , . ,· ._, '..
· ·
. FRENCH & ITALIAN· FILM SERIES - "C-◊ctail Molotov."
Room 110 Murkland, 7J,;~., $1.
· · :1. '1 '·

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
HUMANITIES iECTURE SERIES_; "Aristotle," Philosophy
Professor Barbara S. Tovey, Room 201 Murkland, 11-ll:30
p.m. Open to the public.
.
-

'At 7:30 p-.ni. on an'y given Wednesday, youwo can disse-ct ...............
_by Jody Pratt)

,JO.

By Ellen Harris

' with const~nt changes occuring .Joanna Stanton of the student
Dear Phil,
. as a result of student comments senate ·dining committee, also
,, ·where are the grape nuts? w ·e and menu item .popularity.
disrnssed how foods are placed
want them back!
. "Suggestions that. we .are together for .any certain meal .
Love, bummin' at breakfast.
immediately capabl~ of satisf"We learn from history:
. At one time or another, most ying, we do right away," said things that have proven good
· of us who eat in the dining halls . Dawson.
. together, stay rogether," Dawhave written one of these UNH
Nutritionist Meg Merz g<l,ve . son said. Of course, we are
dining hall "napkin notes," the an example of a napkin note always exp~rimenting with difcollegiate equivalent to the '<;omplaining about the place - ferent combinations of entrees
"How can we serve you better?" mept of the hot chocolate ma~ and will honor any reasonable
comment cards you find stuck ·, chine, which was responded to request to try something new."
1
between the salt and pepper at immediat~ly.
' Howard Johnson's.
.
"What we can do, we almost
Grilled cheese and tomato
-. The difference between those always will do," she said.
soup is one example of a com} comment cards and the UNH . · Dawson aimed most-of her bination that has proven insepnapkin riotes is that with napkin comments and suggestions for arable, a.gq~ed the group.
notes, requests are ·read, . ans - me_n u improvements at pleasing
Suggestions to bring back old
- wered, and often cause changes . the students.
.
favorites like the tuna •Iheit and
.t.? occ~r. -. . .
.
During a dis,cussio:n about .the to r~place Jhe honey sesame
,,~' · The napkm note requests ar~ ·. ex.am wee~ me11:u, . D~wson chicken with, the.popular cajuri
-'~jYSt one of the topi~~ pi{{uss~qr' asted: ·_'Jf ymiw.e re·"ci»ini~g out chickefl•wer-e also' considered. '
;at the bf-weekly menu ~critiqries of -ar{ exam/ what woti.ld you be . Dawson also expr~~sed inter- _
~held Wednesday night at 7:30 psyched to see for dinner?"
est in celebrating St. Nicholas
in the Wildcates·s en . The~e , The suggestions, which in- · Day (December 6) with special
critiques ar~ open to all students eluded more chocolate chip European cheeses and desserts
>who ar~in~erested in contribut- cookies, ice cream smorgasbord, . and continuing w:ith the ever-ing suggestjons about food _ spaghetti, pizza and steak, were popular exam week pan.cake
choices, mequ cha..nges : and taken and- work~d .in.to · the -snack night.
.
··
service. .
.
.
existing meal sch€dule as con"We're always looking for
The er-itique was attended by v-eniently as possible.<variety --ways to spice;hings
: four students along with UNH
Other pressing issues, includ::- up for the students," Dawson
nutritionist Meg Merz and ing the addition of more chick- said. "The special dinners are
· Manager of Nutritional Services wich lunches and the•inclusion a way of doing that.
,,_
·
Hannelore Dawson.
of the Sweet Geo'rgia muffins
"I hope more -.s tudentS -will ..,
•: Dawson, who headed the 1 during exam week were organ- . realize that they have the power •·
'critique, began by explaining ized into t_he meal plan;
. -to sugges-t changes at these
\ how meals are planned and
The small critique group, , cr:-itiqu'es--tha,. t's why we're
·o rganized into a ·six week cycle, which included Jim Bagley and . here:"
_ . ' /'

FIELD HOC:J<EY 2:30 p .m.

vs. Northeastern., New Hampshire Hall,
·

RUSS IAN FILM SERI~S - "Quiet Sunrises Part If" Forum .
Room, Dimond Libary, 7 p.m.
·
·

0,

Admissions office·sits oil SAT
· .By Alex Berg.er

twenty years that he's bee0.. here.
· Fail. Bright orange, yellows,
· Fish said that while>'schools
. and reds grace the landscape. such as Bates, Bowd6fri, -MidMillions of leaves in their prime, dlebury and Union CoUege.s
ready t6 fly away and end an em. have stopped requiring the, SAT
At the same time, eager high 0f their ~pplicants, he doesn't
school students sift th-rough_:· -feel comfortabte with this pracscores of colleges, looking_ to tice.
match their 'q ualifications with
. According to Fish, while the .
college requirements.
SAT measures learning skills,
. Students with aspirations for the Achievem~nt tests· (tests in
hjgher education are waking up . s pecialize_d subjects such as
to the prospects of the future ' physics or·· French) measure
and, if college is in it, are kflowledge in specific areas, and
beginning the process of filling sehools that don't require SATs
out seemingly endless pages of require Achievement tests,
college applications. .
which may'be unfair to many
It's also the time of year when students.
seniors have to face one of the ·
"Stude nts w ho take that op- most se.e mingly grueling tests tio.n (not to submit SAT scores)
of their lives, the Sc:holastic are asked to present several
Aptitude. Test (SAT).
Ac,h iev,ement tests," Fish said,
· Students must pass the SAT adding that this is more costly
challenge to apply to most to the student and that less well
colleges, including UNH.
off students may have trouble
- According to Dean of Admis- paying for this.
,
sions Stanwood Fish, UNH r-· Fish said that since the
hasn't considered getting rid Achievement tests me_a sure
of the SAT requirement in the know ledge in certain areas,

---

~

-S KI.& SKATE SALE
_Saturpay ~ct:29 _9-Noon

Bring. in items to. be _sold:.on::Friday, evening Oct.28 6~ 8pm

\~~:t~~~~~h~!

1

,.

Good ·used equip-GreacBuy;! ·•
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:ACADEMIC

HOR~MANSH IP REGISTRA TION - ANSC
A02: All students are elegible. Priority sign-up:
Monday, Oct. 31, 3-6 p.m. Sign-up: Tuesday, Nov.
1, Horsebarn Classroom, 5:30 p.m.
GENERAL

HALLOWEEN OUTING: Sponsored by United
Campus Ministry: Head for Salem; MA on Saturday,
October 29 to explore the Witch Museum, The
House.c:if Seven Gables, and enjoy a crazy weekend.
' Meet at Waysrrieet; 15. MiJI Rd., 9:00 a.m. Bring
your own moi;iey for entrance fees and lunch. Call
862,-1165 to re~er:'e a spot.
. · MOCK-ELECTiO :N·: -Sponsor~d by _UNH _Deba1te
Society. Cast your vot'e. for pres}dent and vice
, preside·nt in this UNHDS' mock~election .. Results
. will be made public auhe .Debate the fol-lowing
c day. Wednesday, Nov. 2, MUB from 1-3 p.m., and
• Dining Halls from 4-6 p.m.
PRESIDENTIAL :DEBATE: Sponsored by UNH
Debate Society. Debate between members of the
. UNH Young Republicans · and UNH Democratic
Student organization in the mies of Bush/Quayle
and Dukakis/Bentso n. Thursday, Nov . 3, Car roll/Belknap Room', M_UB, 2:30-3 p.m.
THEATER AUDITIONS FOR ."BABY WITH
THE BATHWATER" : Open auditions for th.e~
Christopher Durang. comedy to be p·resented in
February; directed by David Richman. Scripts are
on re.serve in the Library. Tues., Nov. 29 and Wed.,
Nov. 30, Hennessy Theater- Paul Creative Arts
Center, 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. EACH EVENING.
HEALTH

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Open to AA
members and anyone who thinks they have a
.drinking problem. Mondays-Fridays . Conference
Room, Health Studies, noon-I p.m.

-AL_.:._ANON M£'I:n iN-C: Infor-mati6.n; 742-2002,
. Ext. ·512. Mondays, Library, He-alth Services. Noon· 1 p.m.
.
.
. ~ CHRONIC ILLNESS
SUPPORT GROUP: Information: Health 'Educa_tion, 862-3823. Mondays,
Conference _Room, Health Services, 7-8: 30 ,p .m.
--

HIV, COUNSELING & TESTING.: Anonymous,
free counseling and testing f9r AIDS on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays by appointment onl;y. Call 862 3823.
0

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS MEETING: Tues- _
,days, Conference Room, Health Services, 1-2 p.m.
. MEETINGS

THE COMMUNICATI ON ASSOCIATION: Mon- ·
days, Room:M213, Paul Am. 7 p'. m .

.

~

:

CHRISTIOAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATIO N
ME_ETING: All are welcome\ Tuesdays, 212, Ham
Smith,-12:40-1:15 p.m.
.
UNH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB MEETING: Find·
out how amateur radio le.ts sou t~lk to- a friend
next door or someone overseas. Tuesday, November
1, Rm. 303, Kingsbury,' 8 p.m,
·
MASK AND DAGGER GENERAL INFO MEETING: Mask and Dagger welomes all tho~e intrested
,in g~tting involved in student theatrical productionsboth on.and off stage. Tues<;lay, November 1, Carroll
Rm., MUB, 8:30 p.m.
GAIA ME~TING: C~mpus envir_~mmental society
meets to discuss campaigns to protect the environment, including reductions in use of styrofoam ·
and recycling. Thrusdays ; Belkpap Rm., MUB, 8,
p.m.

.

BLACK STUDENT UNION MEETING: Wed.,
Nov. 2, at 9:30 p.m., in Smith HalLLounge. Black
students most encouraged: All students welcome.

UNH polic e n~t the bad guyS
By John Robert
· The UNH Police is tryihg to
lose its ''.Public Safety" image
by holding Crime Prevention
and Awareness seminai-s in the
dormitor,ies on campus.
'
/" : Detective Paul Dean of the
,. UNH Police Department initiated these information -nights
mainly to clear up misconceptions about the University Police. 'The progra'm is designed
to make students aware of the
job we do. We are a real police
department with officers who
are highly trained ·i n specific
areas of law enforcement," Dean
said. - ·
- Some students think UNH ·
Police is Campus security, Dean
?aid. Consequen~ly officers don't
get the respect they deserve,. he
added.
UNH sophomore John Kelly
expressed his confusion over
the status of the UNH police.
... Ar~ they real cops?'' he asked.
Dean said that the UNH
Police are just like a_ny other
town police department and
-students should be aware of that.
"When they(students) come to
. the un_iversity, it is no tim..e to

Opivel'sity.alu mnll s .
·turn s·· on crimirialS-'

forget their morals or the law,"
he said.
.
· Many UNH police officers
officers in the department feel'
hated by students, Dean said.
. "One time .a cruiser pulled up
to Hubbard Hall and when. the
· officyr was getting _out of the
cruisera student yelled out him,
'hey cop, why do.n't you come
up here so we can beat' the hell
out of yor and then we can burn
your cruiser,' " he said.
· The public; should '" understand that we are not out to hurt
you, we are here t6 protect you,"
he said.
He expressed the human side
of police officers by stating, "We
have the same family and personal problems as anyone else,
we are people too."
The · topics of infromation
nights vary. Female.studen ts
are taught ·techniques to avoid
rape. "We tell the girls to walk
with a group of people after dark
and to avoid unlit areas and
inform them on ways to avoid
acquainterice rape."
_~
Seminars also include information on crime prevention.
_"The a~vice we give the students

By Taplmy Annis

.
D.A.'s office. He investigated
. Using his involvement in.the a great deal of white collar
. highly publicized Goetz case as crime, credit card fraud, organan example of what· ~-is job ized crime and corruptim:1 cases.
entails, Kevin McCarthy,, a He eventually: became supe,rcr_i.minal investigator for the visorof the racketeering departNew - Hampshire Attorney ment. Hewas also responsible
General's Office; spoke ro .,.a for investigating cases which
crowd of about 30 in the Horton the police, for one reason or
Social Science Center yesterday. · ·another, could not. For t.xample,
His talk was the first in what· a p_o!ice brutality case.
justice studies coordinator Susan
· Many.of the studen.fa present
White·.hopes "to be a series of ·at .the talk were anxious to hear
lectures on -opportunities in the how McCarthy's experiences at
justice.studies field ." ·
UNH had helped hi_m in his
McCarthy graduated from career. He explained that he had
UNH in 1981 as a seHdesigned designed his own major,· taking
criminal justice major. such courses as "Introduction
McCarthy landed a job with the to -Criminology" and "Philo- ·
Manchester ,Poljce department. sophy of Law," many of which
His work involved mostly patrol are now offered as courses for ·
. duties, but he- says, "Here is the justice studi~s minor . .
where I go s.ome basic expeMcCarthy was also a member
rience and training."
of the Area III judicial _board.
Anxious for more excitement '.'Although our biggest case was
and vari_e ty; McCarthy '.'shot- · probaply o.n how someone was
gunned" resumes to investiga- playing their stereo to loud,"
tion bureaus and obtained a job he said, ''eve-ry little \ bit of
with the .Manhattan District experience helps," ·
Attorney's office. He remained
McCarthy also did two internfor five years. It was there that ships, one with the N.H. State
he, became a crim'inal investi - Police, and the other with Dover
gator in the Bernhard Goetz police departm~nt. He stressed
case.
· that experience •is very impor- .
McCarthy traveled all over rant in trying to get a job.
the country in the Goetz case.
Thomas Hall, a junior busThe majority of the time was iness administration majo_r, and
spent looking for a witness who interested· in justice studies,
. had beeri reported by a caller asked how ·his experience in
on a vigilante hotline. The business would be an asset when
woman supposedly "had been looking for a job in the invessitting next to Goetz when he tigation field.
·
shot four teenagers.
McCarthy explained that his
"The only clues we had on-the economic and accounting skills
witness were that her name was would be helpful in many white
Mary, ~he had blond hair, and collar t rime and othet busin~s}, .
was an actress," McCarthy _said. investigations. .
.· "Qf course in New-York,' eve- .
"Sometimes there's a fine line
ryone's an actress." between what's criminal and
After talking to actor's unions what's just bad business prac-=· and k;nocking on many doors, tice," McCarthy said. ·
McCarthy found his witness._ · McCarthy has been with the
Although she was ·.not very Attorney General's Office for
. helpful, "We would have looked almost a year now .. He moved
stupid "if we hadn't at least to N.H. for a "lifestyle change,"
searched for her," said and for the time being, he plans
McCarthy.
·
/ to continue working with the
Crimimal inyestigation', program. H_e said his job as a
McCarthy said, is a "systematic criminal investigator is satisfinqu"iry .using the techniques of ying for him. /
.
the trade, such as personal
He said .that criminal inves. surveillance and· interviewing, tigation firms are looking for
to see if a crime had been employees, both women and
committed, and if so, by ~horn." men. McCarthy said education
He said he enjoys the' .variety and experience are prerequithe field offers.
sites, but "sometimes it's ju$t
, McCarthy was a racketeering a matte-r of being in the right
investigator for the Manhattan place at the right tirhe." ·-

is mainly common sense stuff
like locking your dorm rooms
when you leave, not loaning
-your. 'key o~ combinadon to
anyone, " Dean said.
When Dean finishes his•informative part of the seminar,
he 6p'e ns up the floor to a
question and answer period
which sometimes lasts as long
as four hours. "I stay _there as
long as they want me to. The
studen(s ask a 'lot of good
questions," D~an said. ·
Sophomore ¥ike Vaccaro of
Hubbard Hall said ·he got ~ lot
out of the seminar he attended.
"He (Dean) answered a lot of
good questions. I was especially
concerned about the alcohol
portion of the program," Vaccaro said.
· Stoke Hall director Gary
Carskaddan also thought Dean's
program was beneficial. "The
· attendance is always good and
some of them last over two
hours," .he said.
.
- There have been over 10,.
seminars hiben n this month
alone and according to Deafl,
"The same is planned for
November." ·

· READT HE
SP OR ·T S
PAGES!

:TEN REASO NS
1. Coffee 2. You cart watch the sunrise , 3.-~The lov~ly
smelli ng P'hoto chemi cals .4. Acqes·s to highly
SHOUL D JOIN co~f ide'n tial, top-se cret u ·n i vers·i ty· gossJp ·5. To
impres s you.r Mom· 6. Becaus e it ·beats the Studen t

Press 7. Becaus e you can make fun of Styx 8. Becaus e

HAMPSHIRE:

you like losing battles to. an overbe aring compu ter system 9. Power. and prestig e -1 O_. Mor_e coffee ·
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Alcoholics are-right next door :
By Katy Lutzner.
remain with Dan and ochers like
B.ill called -UNH a "drug
him forever. ·
·
'tBefore I'm ev_en a hunian . m✓e_cca,'_' _a dding his so.n would
'Tdidn't think about it, but
being, I'm a.drug addict." This come here while in high school
.t here were times I wished I was
wasn't said by som_e societal to buy drugs. He said his son
outcast being interviewed on looked "Just like a college- st_u- .dead, so I wouldn't be a living
cocaine machine," he said.
the Oprah Winfrey show; it dent," who could get any drug
Dan would like to enter a
wasn't even_said by -a convicted -he wished at UNH. ·
political career, but feels that
The program sfres-s ed that
. clrug deale.r awaiting trial. ·This
could be your sorority sister, · the problem is becoming an . it's better to be honest about
his past than to hide it, though
your classmate, yo·ur boyfri~nd increasingly common one, especially among teenagers. "The he knows that it might restrict.
·
sp€aking. ·
Dan, a recovering coc:aine kids in my son's rehabilitation .his career choices.
Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo, coaddict and UNH student, was program look a lot like you
of three speakers who related . except that. they' re only 15 and , directo.r of Health Education·at UNH, sa.icl the purpose of
,
their experiences at the Rec- ·16."
As a child., Maggie said, "It Alcohol Awareness Week is to
/overy and Addiction program
held Tuesday night as part of (alcoholism) was all around me raise awareness fl.bout .the abuse
in my nice, clean, suburban of alcohol t:hat exists on campl,\s
Alcohol Awareness Week.
Dan and the other two speak- neighborhood, but we never and in so<;:iety at large.
· The s_tat,istics posted in_resers, Bill; a parent'whose 21-year- talked about it." ·
idence
halls are starding. One
old son is a recovering drug
Today, Bill said, there is much
in _lQ people are alcoholics, for
addict and alcoholic, and Mag- , more ·awareness about
every alcoholic;-six other people
gie, an adult child of an alcoholic, alcoholism. ,
. .
shared. their experiences with
Even after 9ver- l6 drug-free ·are affected.
The·
p-rogtam's
personal ap- ·
the group of 40 students.
,
m<;>nths, Dan stressed he will
The speakers related firs.:. never be completely recovered · proach w,as, as Junior Emily
-Strawn ·s::ommented afterwards,
thand what it feels like to have from his addiction.
"highly effective' in that the
gone through the trauma of
,All three speakers talked
situations seemed so much more
-addictio!1·, either directly or
about taking life one day at a , real coming frpm the expeindirectly.
•Despite the. obyious ·signs, time, living each day free of rienced rather than the authoritarian."
Bill, like many parents,, denied qrugs before conquering the
evening. Dan;s outlook is opBoth Strawn and other auhis son had a drug problem.
"This {an't happen to me," timistic considering his-ongoing , dience members felt that the
program would have been esBill said he.kept telling himself, struggle. Ha-ying made it drugpe.cially beneficial ·to people
"I believe in God, I teach Sunday free through a night, he said he
· school; so obviously my son isn't tells himself, "Tomorrow is · presently struggling with adancith~ 7 day and maybe it'll get diction.
1
a druggie."
As Gildea-Dinzeo puts it, "If
But it's not just rthe bums on better.
the street corner and the con- · The stigma of having been · we reach j1,1st a few different
people with every program,
. :vices on death row who . are addicted to drugs 'or akohol,
that's what coµnts."
however far in the p~st, ~ill
addicted to drugs and alcohol.

COMMUNITY NEWS

OBSERVATORY OPEN:
.
· · The UNHohservatory will be op;n to the public
Friday, October 28' from 8 to 10 p.m .. Located in
the west field of the u-niversity Field House, the
observatory is equipped with 14-inch Celestron
telescope. The building, however, is unheated and
can accomodate only a few people at once,, therefore,
visitors am advised _to d_ress accor,dingly. The
odservatory wilt clo~e if weather .is not permitting.
For more information, contact the Physics Department at 862_-1950.
, ·
·

a

·/

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT:
· Registration £0-r :new voters ·a nd correction of
the checklist will be held on Saturday, Octob~r 29,
from 11 a.m, to 12 noon. The Supervisors of the
Checklist will be at the Durham Town Hall and
proof of citizensliip is required for new voter
registrafron. This includes a birth eert.ificate,
passport, or naturalization papers. Current checklists
are posted at the Town Hall, the Pos't Office, a.nd
Memorial Building. ,
.

LECTURES

. ZOOLOGY SEMINAR.°
. Dr. Ba_rry Wicklow, St. Anselm College, will
discuss "P,redator induced developmental polymorpHism in the ciliate Onchodromus quadricornutuscues, CO$tS, and consequences" as part of the·
. Fall Zoology Seminar Schedule, Or:! Monday, October
. 3,1, 4 p.m., in room 17 of the ~paul~ing' Life Science
. building. For more information, contact the zoofogy_
deparment.

Stllile .for clean bill of health
By M.P. Allison ·
Is there a reason why people ·
with. good _._ marriages ~I?:d an
active social life tend' fo be
· healthier than singie, less involved people?
Rebecca Warner, associate ·
professor - of psychology, at ·
UNH, believes there is a strnng
casual relationship between
good health and positive social
supporc In a lecture given
Tuesday evening entitled, "Social Relationships: In Sic;kness
and In Health," Warner emphasized that the common medical treatment model is strictly
/ ~elated to biology, and it must :
be changed to include psychology.
In her research,. Warner discovered that the death rate for
single, . widowed or divorced
people 'i s twice that of married
-couples. This statistic, according
to Warner, _is equal to the death
·rate difference between smokers
and non-smokers.
.
. Rebecca Warner, associat; profe~s~r of psychology, dis_cus·sed
Warner also defined a phe- the importance relationships with physical health last Tuesday.
nomenon that she called "white
'
coat hypertension:" This is .the ( photo by Alex -Boros)
physiological response to tb.e
Terrance M. /Bennett, M.D., readings.
presence of a "dominating white a Hatppton physician and HarAlthough _d rawing definite
male .doctor," Women in par- vard Medical S~J-1001 graduate, conclusions about the link beticular experience a.higher pulse agrees with Warner, but adds tween social satisfaction and
rate when being touched by a that medical training encour- . health is difficult, Warner bemale physician than by a nurse.
ages considerip.g the individual '.lieves that one does exist. She
· Personality types known as · being treated as a whole. person. ended he~ talk with an aplift.ing
''hot reacters", or people who
"In my office I try to create recommendation. "It is good to
are in stressful situations with- a relaxing surroqnding. No be with people, to touch, comout an outlet, may suffer phy- . shiQ.y chromium. I want to munica_te and enjoy the coinsiological damage if their str.ess , create . an ambiance where a pany of others."
is prolonged. These types are comfortable relationship ca~ · Mary Arrighi, from the Office
• of Special Events, claimea that
target groups for heart attacks exist," Bennett said. ··
and hypertension.
War.ner cited the work of this lectu,re attracted the most
Warner says that psycholog- James Lych, a ,psychologi.st at . diverse audience ·of all four
ical studies in this vein are trying . the University of Maryland . . , scheduled faculty talks in the
to wipe out the current. bio- Lynch found that patients in "Talking About Health".,,series.
medical model1 used in treatng intensive care responded to .the
"I am pleased to see so many
•
·
.
illness. -.
touch of a nurs.e by registering students this time," ·saidArrighi.
Charles Owens, Vice Presi"The model is not complete," a lower blood pressure reading.
Warher said. «We need to He also identified several in- dent for Academic . Affairs,
enla.rge fhe focus of this theory stances during a r.egular day concluded the evening by calling
to include the psychological · when a monitored subject ex- Warner's speech a "fitting
aspects."
· perienced higher blood pressure climax t0 ~his fall series."

(

.

'\

LOTUS WORKSHOP:
A computer course on Lotus ,1-2-3 software is .
being offered by UNH Continuing Education on
November 5 from 9 a.m. to ,4 p.m:. Th.e_''lotus ·12-3 Workshop: Using .Macros" stresses hands on
practice and instruction on software capabilities.
Tuition is $145 plus $15 r-egistration. For registration
or information ca.II UNH Continuing Education
at 862-2015.
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Stat~ sQU1tdsCry
fot\ipeech experts
In the past three years, there
.By Mari~ Demos
has been a. drop in the number
A shortage of speech pa.thologists has ·caused the state of of students majoring in communication disorders, said -LeNew H_ampshire to allow indivi.duals with· a bachelor's degr,ee · wis. Lewis cites rising interest
in what he calls "male majors,"
in speech pathology special,
),
such as engineering.
temporary'certification to pracLewis added that recently "we
·
tice speech pathology.
A set of emergency condi- are seeing an increase." Women
tions, known as Alternative 4, who were in other fields are
allows students gra_duating with · returning and making career
cha_nges toward speech pathol-a bac~elor's degree -to practice
before obtaining a master's ogy, Lewis said
UNH is trying to prepare its
.
degree. _
Traditionally; in order to be bachelor degree graduates with A~cohol A ~a·r~ness Week ab~unded with ml:or,mat101n advise_·for students. (photo by Emily
qualified as a speech pathologist, as much speech clinic training K~lemen)
one needed a master's degree as possible, according to Lewis.
The university is one of the
and 300 hours .of clinical training, according to the national few schools that provide clinical
training at the undergraduate
Speak and Hearing Association.
on childre'n, on marriage and
Many are concerned as to level. Most programs do not get · By Caryl A. Calabria ·
An .undergraduate student,
whether or-not B.A. holders are into clinical practice until the
A Bostqn the~tte company relation-ships, drinking and who wished to remain anonymmaster's level, according to performed the play "A Balanc- driv-ing and also the idea of ous, said he went because he
truly. qualified'. ,
·
"I don't feef that students Webster.
-.,
·
ing Act" in the MUB Wednes- denial.
''h~d a genuine interest in
Each student at UNH is day night to conclude Alcohol'
with a B.A. are anywhere rlose
The ·p lay was ·sponsored by Alcohol Awareness Week" beto being competent," said Penny- assigned two clients. Students Awareness Week.
- UNH Health Services in con- ing a recovering addict himself.
Webster, assistant professor of are folly responsible for the
The theatre company concen- juction with Alcohol Awareness
When asked what he thought
communi-cation disorders and therapy of their clients, ,said trates on social issues such -as Week and Student Senate.
of ,the performance, he stated,
the coordinator of the clinic at Webster. This is done under racism, domestic violence and
How commercials advocate ''Very good, they were ·v ery
staff supervision, she added.
UNH. ·
·
chemical dependency. Four ac- the use of medication and al- informed."
In order for a student to begin tors performed the play which. 1 cohol, "rnedication eases pain,"_
- Students with a bachelor's
On a personal note he ex· degree can provide good servi- working at the ~JNH clinic, they centered on "how drugs affect was also addressed.
pressed his ~houghts on the
ces, especially if they are super- must first c9mplete 25 hours · how you feel and how you relate
A question and answer _ses- importance to "see the warning
vised and are simuJtaneously of observation time. This con- to other people."
sion was cbnduct:ed at the end signals, don't be cloudeq. by what
enrolled in a masters program, sists of watch~ng other stud.ents ,
Scenes were performed de- of the show for the 35-40 people others do and don't be afraid_ said Fred Lewis; UNH professor apd faculty during the therapy picting the effects of alcoholis~ that attended.
.
·
to help yourself out.''
process, said Wel:5ster.
of communication disorders.
Althoughthestateisallowing
New Hampshire is using
Alternative 4 so that the state B.A. graduates to practice, the
can meet its immediate needs, candidates themselves lack confidence in their level of educasaid Webster,
Lewis said Alternative 4-is .· tion.
"I don't think I'll. be expethe "The lesser of two evils." "At_1east people with a bache- rienced enough. I need more
lor's ·degree can provide some education," said Julia Barret,
services and that is better than UNH senior majoring in comhaving ho one working with munication disorders. "There
children with speech disorders," is more to speech pathology
than teaching people r's and l's."
/ said-Lewis.

a

Plily performers act on alcohol,

*****.SUNDAY*****

TUUANA FIESTA NITE

.BANK

*****************·

· (continued from page 3)

'\

a check for $1.50, it may cost
mote to clear it than it is worth.
s-tudents generally write a lot
of small checks."
Customers ·must realize they ·
have to pay for a bank's services,
W akesfield said.
"The first thing customers
have to do is be realistic,"
W akesfield said. ,
Turcotte said he understands
students' frustrations.
"I-can see why people are so
·upset in general with banks,
with the changes that have
· occurre_d in recent years," Tur..:
.
cotte said.

_...

LIMO

......

, (continued from page 3) .
i

-I

,-

1,000. Silk was pleased with the
turnout W_ednesday. Almost 10.0
- ,students registered. ·
Elisabeth Vail Maurice,- the
checklist supervisor at town
hall, said the flow of students
has peen pretty steady, although
· many come without their passports or birth' certificates, _V:hich'
are necessary to prove cmzen.
ship.
But whether they come by
·limo, bicycle, or a '75 Ford
Fairlane, students who wish to
·,register must do so by O~tob~r
29. Voting on November 8 will
take· place at Oyster River High
S<2hool.
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BOOK NOW FOR
·
.THE HOLIDAYS!
'!found

~ .
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·

C•II for the FREE CI EE Student
~•t•lo• I
IOSTON
729 Boyl1ton St. . 611-266-1926
CAIIIRIDGI ..

99¢ Margaritas

,1.50$ Corona M·e xican Beer
FREE Bar Appetizers
-... 9 p.rh. til.close

Tr•v•I

1314 Mau. Ave:

AIIHIRIT ~
79 So. Pteuant St.

611•497~1497
.
_
413-256-1261
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,

.
~
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RAW BAR · & G R I L-L

421 Ce.ntra,1Ave.
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Writer sweet talks listeners
By Marianne Moore

·he:; is not naturally a reporter.'
· kinson had finished r~ading one
New Yorker Magazine writer
As for special techniques, of his. selections, he asked, "Po
Alec Wilkinson read from his Wilkinson said he doesn't tape you want to hear more?" He
latest work Monday night in the his interviews, but takes down received a loud "Yes." · ,
Forum Room o-f Dimond Li- every word in shorthand. In
Wilkinson read descriptions
brary. He then told the audience addition, Wilkinson stays with about the Florida town where
about his experiences as a non'" the person until 'he knows industry revolves around sugar.
fiction writer.
everything he wa~ts to know.
He spoke about the ·opening of
Answering questions after .his-Wilkinson said he revises "a . the McDonald's Restaurant and
readi'rigs, Wil~inson told ·of his -lot ~nd by the time it's finished - K-Ma-rt. He also toid of a family
techniques and problems as a I've memorized it". He went on he overheard in a r~staurant,
writer, especially relating to Big to say he "writes with ·the hope the oldest girl saying, "If you.
Sugar, his latest book p.roject. that certaln"people I know will think I'm sfaying in Clewistoq.
Big Sugar is a look into the lives like it."
all my life, you're dreaming."
of workers on sugar cane farms, _ When questioned about being __, Wilkinson ro-ld. the audience
particularly in Clewiston, Flor- published early in his_career, of his fear that ·the sugar cane
ida.
Wilkinson talked about some industry would develop ·machinAske"d about previous expe- ·of. the diHiculties he encoun- ery to harvest the sugar cane
rience, Wilkinson talked about tered. He said he sent out his before he finished the book, thus ·
his writings, _including a piece · manuscript and had it returned voidihg his work.
about Cape Cod for which he thirteen times over the _c ourse
The audience filled the Fotum
did •resegrch by getting a job is - of.two years. .
_
Room of the library. Some were
a police officer. _
Wilkinson said he then hired forced to stand at the back of
He has also written a book an agent who had the manus- the room. The crowd consisted
about a man in North Carolina cript -returned only three times of townspeople as well as stuwho investigates moonshiners, ·until it was published.
dents.
and has had many pieces ✓pubWilkinson advised. aspiring
Wilkinson came m UNH as
· lished in the New Yorkerunder writers to use,an agent saying partoftheUNHWtitersSeries.
· the heading 'Talk of the Town." it makes them "more credible" A staff writer for the New
Of the New Yorker, Wilkin- because it shows that at le-ast Yorker, he is also the author of
so.n said the magazine makes ·one -person believes in the "Midnights".
no specific demands on subject work's publishability.
matter, but lets writers inves_Wilkinson: said he became Wil kinson didn't give the_
tigate their own areas of inter- interested in his ~urrent topic, audience the ·impression that
est.
Big Sugar, four years ago when writing was all creative fun and
Wilkinson said that he has ,_ he read~ related news article.
speaking to interesting people
no definite expertise but is
His readings ofexcerpts from when he _said, ··· writing is har"d raw-n to people, places, an d the book were well received by d .. .I don't really know a way w
circums.t ances." He added that the audience. Once, after Wil- make it easier."
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Fox Run Mall, Newington, N.H.
436-11 17
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-, GET ON THE
TRACK TOA
CHOIARSHIP

(continued from page 5)
on one Sa~urday morning and br ing in a wider_ variety of
not what happens over a period minority student$,"·Morino said.
Air Force ROTC - Ev. 6:40, 8:45; Matinees, Sat.
of four years.
Five .Achievement tests were
·
- olarship may get you on the According to ·Hiss, Bates added as an alternate admission and Sun_. 12:40, 2:40, 4:40,
College does not requitef t h e' .,.'4~quirement. Mose 1,? tuclents: }
Tom Hanks in BIG (PG) -,
right track to success. Find out if }OU
SAT of its! applicants, but does don't take five Achieve ment
Ev. 6:?0, 9:00; Mat., Sar , and Sun.,
qualify for tuition and other expenses, plus
request the Achievement tests .tests normally, he said.
_
12:20, 4:20
and will look at the SAT results
There -is no evidence that
-_$100 each academic month.-Get on the ·
if the applicant wants them to. coaching classes improve SAT
J ~ r- in l)iwi R~ (R)
He added that three-quarters scor:es, Morino said. -Some scores Ev. 6:35, 8:55; Mat., Sat., Sun.,
right (rack Talk to:
2:00,
of Bates's applicants include go up after coaching, but some
4:15
CAPT GREG MESERVE
their SAT 'scores in their pack- also go down and most stay the
Deborah Winger Tom Berenger
age.
same. Scores generally improve
"APPLICATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED"
Betrayed (R)
This· is the fifth year t-9at the second time a sq1dent at862-1480
. Mat., Sat., Sun ., 12:15, 2:25.
Bates has been using this systei:n tempts the test, .whetner they
for admissions and they have take a class or not.
The New Adventures ofbeen very happy with the re(G)
Whether a school requires the
Pippy Longstocking
sults, Hiss said.
SAT or an Achievement test,
$2.75
EVES.
· Hiss said one of the rea~ons these standardiz_ed tests are only
$2.00
_Leadership fua:ellence Starts Her:e
the. Bates faculty chose to make one part of the application , _ MATS. SAT & SUN
the SAT optional was that the package an admissions board
tesr..has become too influential looks at. ·
·
on students when they start
According to Fish, a student's
looking at colleges.
transcript and the quality of
"SATs have accumulated in courses he or she took in school
the public mind to an enormous are more important than SAT
point where the students decide scores.
where they're going to college
"Someone who scores high
based on their.SAT s-cores," Biss on the tests, but has moderate
said.
achievement in school, we're
A spokesman for the Educa- not comfortable with. Someone
tional Testing Service, the com- who has moderate scores and
pany that designs both the SAT high involvement and achieveand the Achievement test, said ment, we're comfortable with,"
the tests do different things and Fish said.
·
the SAT is a better means for
Hiss said that when Bates
measurigg a student's aptitude.
decided to stop requiring the
Fred Morino of the ETS office SAT for applicants they added
in New York said the material a section that included writing
I
· included in the SAT is carefully samples to the application packreviewed to make sure that its age. The school requires appli-·
-~-.fair to all groups of students.
cants to send ·a piece of school
Women and minority stu- writing, such as a research
dents score differently _than paper, with the ·application.
white males because of the · This requirement makes
differences in classes taken, said more work for the admissions
Morino. Women take more _ ··aff, but gives the reviewer a
language and art courses, ·and · good indication of the appli,both women and minorities take cant's writing skills. Hjss said.
fewer math and science courses
than white men, he added.
In the past 20 years, only four
Do you want _to gain·
51 Main Street, Durham, NH
colleges have dropped the SAT valuable , writing expefrom their requiremer:its, while rience, have a good time
Mon.
Fri.
7:30 - 9.:00 $at. - Sun. 10:00 - 7:00435 schools have added them
d
·d ·
I
over the-last ten, he sa-id:
'. an get pat Simu tane- Middlebury College, one of ously? Then The New
,the schools that dropped the Hampshire i,s for you!
SAT requirement, did so "to ·- - , - - - - - - -- - - - - -
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·-Hidden
· Contributions

Michael Stinson

Apathy constantly rears its ugly head on the campus of
UNH.
You hear about this almostevery day. The students do
, not care about the school. All students do is get drunk.
Again and again it is pounded into the heads of all of us;
the stud~nts, faculty, staff, and adm1nisfration.
No matter how many times,we hear it, it is still wrong.
You do not believe me? Take a look around you. How
many student organizations exist at this unjversity, 10 maybe
20? I am not _sure of the exact number, but I do know it is ,
- much more than that A group exists for almost everything
with which anyone would want to be involved.
Take a minute the next time you -are in the MUB and walk
downstairs. Along the corridor you see MUSO, SCOPE, .
WUNH, The Student Press, COCA, Cool-Aid, an_d Th_e
New Hampshire. All of these groups are staffed with people
who are concerned about the university. Every person in
his or her own way is tryin·g to make a difference. Believe
me, t~ese people are not doing these jobs for publicity or
big bucks.
.
Homecoming is a_perfect example of students getting
involved. From everyone who helped m~ke all the activities
possible, down to those who built the floats or watched
the .bed races, all these people c;1red enough to take some
time. More was involved than the chance to be social..These
men and women had pride in themselves and their school.
Need another example? Take a look at the dorms. Students
are participating in dorm government and working to provide
events for other residents. RA's are doing everything from
posting information about AIDS to staying up all night listening
to a resident who has a problem. These folks care . ..
Unfortimately I cannot say that everyone on this campu,s
does really care. Some people are out for themselves, others
just. are not concerned with the world around them, whether
it be the university or the nation. H._ey, that's the way it is
no matter where you go. T~at does not mean that no one
cares. It does not mean that all of those who do care should
be taken for granted. :
In the 1960's and 70's everyone protested and carried
a banner of son:ie sort. ·This was seen as a sign that people
cared. Well, it is now 1988 and things are not done like _that
anymore.
When the students became concerned about the MUB
basement they went out _and did something about it. They
did not have a protest or do anything to disrupt the campus.
These people went through the channels and pressed- onwqrd
until things got change~. Now, thanks to the MUB Board
of Governors, the Student Senate and others, the students
of UNH may get some say in what is done with the space.
It may have not been as visible as other tactics might have
been, but it worked.
Apathy is out there, I cannot deny that. But before you
pass judgem~nt on all the students at UNH, think about
those who are making sacrifice_s for this school. Actors,
actresses, .singers, and athletes, just to name a few, -are
all. knocking themselves out everyday representing the
·University of New Hampshire. These folks do not have time
for apathy.
· The concern is out there. Students do care about this
.school and the path it is going to take in the fu_ture. Ju'st
because some· p~ople can not al~ays see this, does not mean
.,- Apes not :
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. ~A HALLOWEEN HUST SEE!!!
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POTTER
(continue~ from page 2).

She remembers the first piece
hidden talent. Her love and skill - getting caught up in particular
ceramics. I didn't koow the first Ha!Jlpshire Crafts-men Founclarion, currently appearing iri \ for cooking led het to teach a styles of art. "I began ceramics she gav-e them, a lamp base
thing about it."
She recalls being amazed at "The 14th Annual Juried Ex- Chinese cooking ~lass several ' focusing on Oriental pottery," work~d to perfectidn. "Oh,
years•,ago, for the Division of Wong says, "but then I broke that's nice dear," she says,
seeing her professor, Maryse hibit" here at UNH, Wong
out of that phase. If you don't mimicking their first impres- Searls McConnell, do her first could rightfully boa.st a new- Continuing Education.
'!One day a woman started a try differentthirigs; you get stale sion and response. Now when
throwing demon_strat.ion. "It found confidence.
she returns home rn visit, she
fire in her pan," Wong recalls. · at what you q.o."
looked so effortless, so smooth," _ , Wong is modest about receiv· ing such an honor. Sl_!e is excited "She got so scared_; she was · -For Wong, her creative pro- sees the lamp sitting on a table, ·
Wong recalls.
yelling and laughing. I just cess begins before she is at the- unplugged, with its shade tilted
After years of working on her yet still does not fully accept the
walked over and put a lid on the wheel, while she patiently _to the side.
own style, Wong is able to throw compliment bestowed on her
kneads the clay, releasing any
.
with this same ease and grace. - as ·she j()kes, "Now I can be pan."
The course is difficult to teach air pockets .. '.'As I wedge the clay,
_ Wong takes her craft serious- called an exhibiting artist."
because 's tudents want to know I am already thinking about ~
ly. It is never an escape for her · -According to · Wright,
· members of the Foundation are exactly how many teaspoons df what the pot ·will look like." On
after a hard day of work. this, or how many tablespoon$ the wheel, -s he focuses on refin"If I have a bad day, I-don't permitted to submit two pieces
. ing the image.
.come her.e (the studio), I go . to .an outside juror who eval- of that to put in a recipe.
Repeated pulls give .character
"I just say, 'taste it,'" Wong
home/' Wong _says. "I .like to-- uates the-work and selects the
: to the form, a delicate lip, a
think only-about the pots when best entries. This year, out of says. Wong applies this patience · rotund body. A flat wooden tool
- 250 entries, only 118 were'
I am down h"'e re."
sweeps across. the base. Excess
The form reflectsJrom the accepted. One of Wong's ·pieces and instinct to her craft:
Equal force presses against the clay spins off the pot, leaving
mirro.r. The c11,rves, the lines, was among the 118. ·
.
These talents go beyond the inner and outer wall of the pot, a smooth edge.
the form spin gracefully. There
She l_ooks at a finished pot and
are no distractions. Hand over studio. After leaving -her Con- _ pulling it upward, giving height
hand, slowly, smootNY: the wall necticut home, where she was to the form. The throwing lines thinking out loud says, "Maybe
raised since _the age of three, circle up to the opening in a I'll press leaves into the sides
thrusts outward.
· ~nd glaze it with celedon (a
When she is not in the studio, Wong moved to Boston. With meditating pattern.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
On a second pull, the center transparent glaze)."
Wong is the · administrative an ass0ciate's degree in photoOW ROUNOTRIP
vital
is
process
thought
This
this
to
curve
giving
grows,
photo
a
at
worked
she
graphy,
department.
an
the
secretary for
470
from 235
LONDON
·
"I
500
from 250
PARIS
Vicki Wright, director of the processing lab for one year. It sentinel fot·m:. Th-e body ap_-· to the succe~s of the piece,
from 670 1070
SYDNEY
_ could never do this for a living,'' •
.
U niversi~y Art Galleries, said is there, on her own, that she pears. .
749
from 485.
HONG KONG
She looks ov'Etr a completed Won.g says. The idea, of mass
Wong handles all financial taught hers~lf the art of Chinese
915
BANGKOK , from 530
matters, including purchasing co_oking. She does not attribute pot ·and says, "I can already see production, mass quantities of
829
from
TOKYO
,the
"changes
item,
same
the
this
with
660 ·
from · 330
ATHENS
materials for the department, he.r s_kill-_to being brought up something wrong
299
fron:i 155
ST. THOMAS
in and around h·e r parents' offe." She points out an area philosophy of why you do it."
and the galleries.
758
RIO DE JANEIRO from . 379
''Potters rarely make $20,000
where the belly, or body, of the
"Eile·e n is shy," Wright says. restaurant.
·.....:.ROUND,THE WORLD::_
"She is modest and still slightly • "When I worked for my pot filled out too close to the a year," Wong says. ''But ' it
. BOSTON - LONDON · DELHI thousands
make
to
nice
be
,would
it,"
save
still
can
I
think
"I
base.
•
waitressalways·
parents, I -was
, unsure of her talent."
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Editorial
Why you shoul d regis ter to vote
Now that the gray whales have been freed
and are safely heading down the west coast,
the national media will probably be refocusing full-force on the presidential
election.
With the mud slinging, the 'buffalo chips'
flying and the media blitzing, it's no wonder
neither candidate has managed to truly stir
the American people. In fact, at this point,
they haven't even been able to create a
ripple. It's enough to discourage anyone
from voting. But there is more to voting
than the candidates.
Though the election has become a process
of elimination, of choosing a lesser of two
evils, you should vote. This particular
electio_n will have profound repercussions
on the laws and civil rights of this country.
Several of the 'liberal' justices on the
Supreme Court are very near retirement.
Right now, the court's idealogical status
is about split between conservative and
liberal views. The recent appointment of

Justice Kennedy has already slightly swayed
the court, giving the conservatives a 5-4
advantage. If George Bush is elected on
November 8, the. Supreme Court will most
assuredly become a predominately conservative body. If Michael Dukakis is elected,
the balance presently achieved in the court
will be maintained.
Whichever idealogy you favor, whether
liberal, conservative or somewhere in
between, it is clear this election will have
a major impact on present laws, future laws
and civil rights in thu, rnuntry. The effects
of the vote are long-term, not measured
by merely four years. Issues such as equal
rights, abortion and the right to privacy
will be in the Iorefront and reassessed.
Either way, the fate of our country's entire
justice system for possibly the next twenty
years will be decided by everyone who votes
in November.
So if the candidates themselves do not

inspire you to lift yourself off the couch, ·
dig out your passport or birth certificate
and mosey on downtown to register for
the vote, maybe this fact will. After all,
what kind of laws do you want running your
life from now on?
Of course, there are many other reasons
to vote. Education, foreign policy, environmental issues, arms control, the economy,
social issues, on and on and on; these are
all important reasons to exercise your right.
Running for President of the United States
shouldn't be a popularity contest. The
'intergrity of this country is reflected through
the policies; the leaders are merely figureheads who carry them out. Learn both sides
of the issues and let them be the basis of
your decision.
Tomorrow is your last day to register.
You owe it to yourself to exercise your right
to vote. Like the ad says: "you've got
something other people are dying to have."

I

Election
To the Editor:
On November 8 this nation will
choose their new leader. It is a very
important day which will determine
the direction of the country for the
next four years. Its impact is
incomprehensible.
Why am I making such a big deal
about Election Day? Because a lot
of citizens are talking about not
voting. And that's not including
the large percentage of eligible
voters who statistically don't show
up at the polls anyway. There are
many reasons why people aren't
interested in voting. One was cited
by More B.S. writer Curtis Graves:
"Each candidate's platform is severely flawed, ... " (TNH 10/ 14/88).
Another common reason is also
cited by Graves: the candidates are
not discussing the issues. I could
dispute the severity of the first
reason as it applies to my candidate,
but the second reason really is no
excuse when it is truly examined.
Take for example, the Presidential Debates. Someone said to me
while we were watching the second
one that it was all B.S .. I believe
that is a cop-out. I believe the
complaint should be more directed
at the media. George Bush was too
kind in his statement during the
debate regarding this. The media
really is too interested in who's
ahead and who's down and why;
and not nearly interested enough
in covering the informative parts
of their campaigns. There are truly
informative aspects to their campaigns no matter what we're used
to seeing on the tube as "coverage."
Now I don't believe that the candidates have perfectly addressed
the issues. And they have hardly
avoided cheap shots and downright
lies and deceptions. Regarding the
debates, however, part of the
problem is definitely citizen ignorance. If one watches the debates
without any knowledge of the issues
or some idea of what one believes
(and why) concerning them, of
course what the candidates say will
be all rhet0ric and B.S. Neither is
the opposite good; watching the
debates with a set of beliefs that
are simply convenient. Or accepting
everything your candidate believes

simply because "he's your candi- 1' m not one to take sides, but if you
allotted to us as "adequate," aldate." This is America; we can do all spent the same amount of time
studying as you do bitching and
though I did say that it is more space
better than that.
than we presently have. However,
The presidential debates were complaining about our President,
we certainly need more space;
helpful. The differences between you'd all be rocket scientists.
If I was in President Haaland's
. especially more offices, conference
the two candidates were stressed
rooms and storage areas to serve
and in that, the debates performed position, my mother would tell me, To the Editor:
While I am pleased that your
the over 2,000 studentss for whom
the function they were supposed "It builds character." My father
reporter
(October
25)
made
refwe are responsible.
to. And some though questions were would tell me, "Hang tough!" I
asked. And some were well ans- think President Haaland has done erence tO my presentation about Sincerely yours, Marc L. Schwarz
the University Advising Center
both. At a lack of better advice, I'll
Director, University Advising Cenwered.
before the Student Senate on Octer
Don't not vote because of ignor- leave it at that.
Matt Found tober 23, I would like to correct an
ance or disgust. You have a responimpression
left
about
our space
sibility to vote even if for "the lesser
Letters continued
needs.
of the two evils." Register to vote
.
In
talking
about
our
prospective
before it's too late and be there on To the Editor:
move to Hood House, I do not
on page 24
Election Day.
We are writing in response tO
believe that I referred to the space
David A. Dumont
Senior Barbara
Meyer's
comic17's
"Sun
Stroke"
in Tuesday,
October
The
New - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Linguistics Major Hampshire, depicting the "on duty
R.A." as suffering from P.M.S .. As
women we are upset because this
JOANNE MARINO, Editor-in-Chiet
comic reinforces the notion that
To the Editor:
when
women
are
assertive
or
I want to commend President
ROBERT C. DURLING, Managing Editor KRISTIANNE SUDOL, Managing Editor
Haaland on what a great job he's confront negative behavior, it must
PAMELA DEKONING, News Editor
been doing. Although I don't know be 'her time of the month.' As SUSAN FLYNN, News Editor
MICHAEL C. STINSON, Sports Editor
firsthand, I can imagine the job of Resident Assistants we see this RICHARD D'AVOLIO, Sports Editor
ERIC STITES, Photo Editor
holding. this University together comic as enhancing the attitude that SHARON DONOVAN, Photo Editor
ELIZABETH J. MORAHAN, Arts Editor GAIL ROBERTSON, Forum Editor
is a great task (One that the two the RA is only in the residence hall
clowns on the Senate know little to confront the residents, being the
·
SCOTT MILLER, Business Manager
about). I may not know of every stereotypical 'dorm cop: As female
DEB MACNEILL, Advertising Manager
political issue on this campus, but RAs these attitudes make our jobs
Advertising A11oclates
Deborah Hopkins
Jill Van Lokeren
Debbie Donohoe
Emily Kelemen
Amanda Waterfield
I do credit myself with staying up all the more difficult, because when
Parke Madden
Renee Lindoe
Arts Reporters
we
confront
negative
behavior
we
with the current events, and I do
Sarah Minnoch
Ashley Logan
Lauren Clark
ABBI Buslneu Mgr.
Bryan Lyons
Ric Dube
know that in the four years I've are not seen as doing our jobs, but
Linda
Dan
Rodgers
MacDonald
Brendan Gleeson
attended UNH,_ President Haaland as 'bitchy dorm cops.'
Circulation Mgr.
Suzy McDermott
Karen Hall
We did not become RAs because
Steve Greason
Elizabeth Moulton
Patrik Jonsson
has kept this University free from
Aut Circulation Mgr.
Stacey Murgo
Arthur Lizie
any major controversies and bas- we are on a power kick and enjoy
Greg Pariseau
Hilary Paige
·
Jodi MacMillan
Graphic Managers
Jody Pratt
Marc Mamigonian
ically in smooth operating order confrontation. We are here to help'
Lisa Hamel
Al Pratt
Michelle Mcsweeney
(Unlike some other schools we the residents and to establish a
Bess Franzosa
Mark Schenkel
Sports Reporters
comfortable living environment.
Graphic Aulstants
Production Assistant
Kevin Connelly
know of, i.e., Dartmouth).
Kristen Waelde
Rebecca Crepeau
Jami Doneski
When I had problems my fresh- Confrontations are a small part of
Deanna Ford
Eileen Malloy
John Dubois
Harper Ingram
Staff Reporter
G.H. Elder
man year with my roommate, he our job, b4t they are important for
Matt Labrie
Jay Kumar
Naomi Elvove
and his staff handled it personally, the maintenance of a positive living
Lorri Leighton
John Robert
Ward D. Fraser
community. If residents saw us only
Jennifer Long
Angelique Davi
Heather Grant
both quickly and efficiently.
Tucker Sheffer
News Reporters
Rob Heenan
On an academic note, in. basically as 'dorm cops,' neither of us would
News Brief Editor
Alex Berger
J, Russell Pabst
have
returned
for
a
second
vear.
David
P.
Dow
lshi Burdett
Cartoonists
all of my classes I've been allowed ·
On-the-Spot Editor
Peggy Busby
Michael F. Dowe
The RA position has e~hanced
the luxury of up-t0-date equipment,
Kelly Whiteman
Caryl Calabria
Robert Durling
our personal growth, developed our
Debbie Hopkins
Rebecca Carroll
John Hirtle
teaching materials and professors.
Calendar Editor
Gina DiGregorio
Kurt Krebs
I was also fortunate to share my leadership skills and helped us to
Karen Laliberte
Thea Favalaro
Dick Sawyer
make
many
friends--in
short
it
has
Photographers
Curtis
Graves
Technical
Supervisor
chairlift with President Haaland
Alex Boros
Mike Guilbault
Leah Orton
at the NCAA Championships 3 been one of the best experiences
Jennifer Bowes
Karen Hamilton
Copy Editor
Jill Brady
Ellen Harris
Curtis Graves
years ago at Srowe. For whatever of our lives. This is why we are so
Anthony Cafaro
Evan H•mschel
Karen Hamilton
reason that he was there, I thought upset and offended by the negative
Barbara Clay
Tom Joseph
Typists & Copy Readers
portrayal
of
RAs
which
we
have
Chris
Doubek
Rich
Kelley
Caryl
Calabria
it was a nice much to take the time
Christopher Estes
Steve Loos
Leslie Cota
seen more than once on your comic
to cheer my team and I on.
Tim Farr
Sarah Minnoch
Elizaoeth Crossley
Ann Marie Gagnon
Marianne Moore
Rachel Levine
I feel for our President when I pages. Ms. Meyer's was just the
Jen Purdy
Lynn Mezzano
~i~iG~l~~iche '
read of all these "Crusaders" liter- 'straw that broke the camel's back."
Alyson Sanborn
Christine O'Connor ·
Sincerely,
Sadie Greenway
Tim Thornton
ally attacking him on every issue
Lisa Dussault and
from parking to housing. Give the
Claudia SrPinPr
~uy a break. Could you do bette·
Congreve Hall Resident Assistants

Advising
Center

RAs

Haaland
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University FQrum
Phi -''moo''
By Sherrie Towne

Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer; Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Reer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. ffeer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Bear. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Beer. Aeer. Beer. Beer. Beer.
(The complete voc .1bulary of the average UNH
student.)

Jay Brown is a sophomore History major and a student senator.

The procra stinatio n princip le
Way back somewhere in the muddled mess that
is my life, there was a time when I did things ahead
of schedule. In high school, I would actually do
homework immediately after I got ho.f'le. Now my
idea of getting a paper done early is starting and
finishing it the night before it's due instead of the
next morning.
It's not that I don't have the time to get everything
done early. The motivation is just not there. I've
tried to get my act together. Last year, which was
by far my busiest, I bought a datebook so I could
better organize my time. Yeah, right. A year later,
I've discovered that a datebook allows me to know
which nights I have to do work on. Usually these
are the nights before due dates or exams.
A good example of how useless a datebook is
to me occurred two weeks ago when I had a
conference pencilled in for my poetry class. I knew
about it a week ahead of -rime, and we had a class
the day before it. The professor reminded us about
cor.."erences during that class, and I said tp myself, .
"I will not forget. I will not forget."
I forgot.
Absolutely spaced the damn thing. My first
conference of the semester, and I just plain forgot
about it. It wasn't an exceptionally busy day. I just
forgot. To be honest with you, I'm not too much
of a bonehead (it's true). I think I can safely say
I don't totally forget things like that too often.
However, I do have a problem with the p-word

(no, not preregistration), procrastination. Ask
anyone who knows me. I spend more time talking
to people than anything else. I don't sit around
my apartment that much, instead preferring to
hang out in the MUB. Believe it or not, I really
don't watch that much television. It's just that I
tend to watch junk more often than not. Then there
are the hours I spend supposedly doing homework.
I'll usually go to the MUB Pub and spend about
three hours either bothering anybody and everybody
I know or just sitting around doing nothing. There's
also the time I waste writing stuff like this instead
of doing real work.
I think the problem started my freshman year.
I went from high school, where your teachers would
get on your butt (so to speak) if you didn't do
homework, to college, where it's up to you to get
your work done. In addition to the less rigid structure,
my original major (chemical engineering) didn't
help any. Besides the fact I couldn't do the work,
the morning classes and the onslaught of homework
made it impossible for me to do well. Also, I found
there were so many more things I'd rather be doing
than locking myself in and studying. So, needless
to say, I didn't last very long as an engineer.
I wisely switched my major to English, where
I could sleep in, have fun, no Friday classes,
procrastinate, and do well. Obviously, this doesn't
work well for some other people, but it does work
for me. I like to write, but I also I like to enjoy _myself

Last week during the Homecoming float parade
down Main Street, our sorority received a few loud
cow noises from spectators. Some of the sisters
did not hear. Others were able to ignore it. I was
infuriated. Our house borne this stigma for probably
as long as it has existed due to its name, and will
continue to be stigmatized as long as students choose
to be ignorant.
Perhaps it is true that a few of the sisters are
overweight. Yes, there are overweight individuals
· in the world. Why should we be looked down upon
if we choose our members not by the way they look
or dress, but by their inner qualities? It is sad that
we live in such a superficial society.
We are well aware of our reputation on campus
and have made fun of ourselves because of it. For
those of you who have not had the pleasure of seeing
our Homecoming banner, which, by the way, won
first place in the banner contest, I will tell you of
what it consisted. It is a picture of two (Far Side)
cows standing up dancing with blue and white
pompoms in their hands. Coming out of their mouths
is the word "Mu," and the banner reads, "Dance
'til the cows come home!." Another example of
our humor of the situation occurred at a function
with one of the fraternities last week. Our chapter
president was standing in the doorway as a couple
of us were walking in. She stopped us and said,
"Sorry you guys, but you' re not fat enough to come
in here. You'll have to leave!"
Most of the fraternities, I'm proud to say, are
above paying attention to this stigma. To those
of you who choose to have nothing to do with us:
You're missing out, but we're not missing anything,
in my opinion.
We are a very diverse yet very close house with
unbelievable spirit. And yes, there are chin and
attractive members--believe it or not! (However
I don't feel it was necessary to say that; we shouldn't
, have to qualify ourselves). I think those of you who
know us agree with me. And those of yQu who don't
know us have no right to judge us on the basis of
what others are saying. Ignorant and closed-minded
is no way to go through life. But if you choose to,
I hope you are happy in your superficial and artificial
little world. And by the way, the letter is pronounced ·
"mew"-- like the sound a kitten makes.
To my sisters: Joining Phi Mu was one of the
best decisions I've made while at UNH; I only wish
I had done it sooner. I love you all! PHI MU SPIRIT
NEVER DIES!!

Sherrie Towne is a senior with a major in Program
Administration and a Phi Mu sister.

By Jay Kumar
at the same time. So while I waste time, I also get
good grades. Procrastination can be a means of
success.
Last year was a prime example of the Procrastination Principle in effect. I was busy most of the
time as co-News Editor of The New Hampshire.
This meant I would spend 20 to 30 hours a week
hanging around the office, mostly re-routing phone
calls to our business office. I also edited and wrote
on occasion. My courses were my toughest (except
for the engineering ones, of course), but they were
the kind in which the final grade usually hinged
on a big paper (like 15 pages or so) at the end. I
spent the majority of the year stressing about TNH
and the last week of both semesters stressing about
· classes. Still, I got my best grades ever. It wasn't
so much a case of intelligence or anything, but just
that I thrive under pressure.
I need chaos to survive. The motto for my work
ethic (or the lack thereof) is "Organized through
Disorganization." If, by some miracle of fate, I
became organized and followed my date book, I'd
probably either flunk out or be really miserable.
Or both.
That's why I chose journalism as a career. While
I'll have to straighten out somewhat, I can still
be a totally disorganized slob and get paid for it.
Now, is that sweet or what?

Jay Kumar is a Staff Reporter for The New
Hampshire who is usually late with his stories,
but he's a senior, so give him a break.
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GENERAL

What happens
from now ...

Retirement, like all new - - - - - - - - beginnings, takes planning and coordination.
And whether your retirement is near, or years
You'll get valuable inforaway, NOW is the time to
mation on how to make
make sure it's everything
the right choices about
you want it to be. At a
your future, and you'll
TIAA-CREF and Your
have the chance to ask
Financial Future seminar,
questions about retirea team of experienced
ment planning. Join us,
retirement counselors will • and find out how imporexplain how your TIAA and
tant- and how easy- it is
CREF annuities can help
to prepare for a great
your dreams come true.
retirement!

Phillips Exeter Academy
Exeter, New Hampshire
Wednesday, November 9, 1988
at 2 p.m. or at 6 p.m.

If you ti like to attend, just call
TIAA-CREF at 1 800.842-2733, ext. 2983.
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
College Retirement Equities Fund
Insuring The Future For Those Who Shape /t_sm

(continued from page 1)
on active duty are ROTC graduates," Arnold said.
" We could always use more
(cadets), but we have enough
cadets to fulfill the needs of the
Army."
Arnold said that the purpose
of ROTC was to build a storehouse of officers who could be
mobilized, if necessary.
"An adversary always judges
you by the strength of your
leadership," Arnold said.
Arnold said that ROTC is no
longer stigmatized as it was in
the '60s. "I find a very favorable
environment for ROTC today,"
Arnold said. "I have never come
across any open opposition."
Arnold said that his objectives
for ROTC include attracting the
best quality students possible.
"ROTC is prepared to go for
the big haul," Arnold said. "The
purpose behind ROTC is to
produce officers. The university
system shapes leadership."
Arnold was assigned (;O work
with ROTC in June, 1987. He
said that his job was one of the
best available to someone in his
position, and that he is delighted
to have an opportunity to touch
the future leadership of this
country's military.
Characterizing ROTC at
UNH, Arnold said that "the
Wildcat battalion is doing very
well. They've earned the right
to be proud of themselves."
In discussing his own life,
Arnold, who is black, said, "One
of the things I found out as a
minority officer is that I had to
work a little harder. I just had
to accept that.
"I don't feel I've been held
back (because of being black);
I've had great opportunities. I've
tried to help other blacks when
I could, but not at the expense
of others.
·
"As a black officer, I found

myself more and more in the
role of 'role model'. In the Army,
you sort of live in a fishbowl.
I've been living in a bigger
fishbowl."
One of UNH's own ROTC
officers, Major Douglas R. Wilkinson, said that he felt Arnold's
training philosphy was "super."
Wilkinson also said he felt that
UNH's ROTC program is irpproving steadily.
"I can see improvements in
the freshman class, in terms of
numbers," Wilkinson said.
The general left UNH by
helicopter. His next stop was
at the University of Massachusetts.
UNH ROTC Master Sergeant
Donald Winwood set off a
smoke cannister around 4:15
to guide the general's helicopter
to a safe landing spot between
the football field and the UNH,
observatory.
Win wood said Arnold was a
very effective leader, and that
UNH' s ROTC program was one
of the most successful on the
East Coast.
The helicopter remained near
the observatory for nearly half
an hour before Arnold arrived.
The· helicopter's pilot, Chief
Warrant Officer Greg Bourdon,
said that he looked forward to
meeting the general.
"I heard he was a pretty good
shit," Bourdon said.
Another member of the helicopter crew, Warrant Officer
Terry Knight, said the helicopter was "the Volkswagen bus
of helicopters."
Arnold's chopper lifted off
around five.
UNH ROTC Lieutenant Colonel Charles Adkins summed
up Arnold's visit by saying, ;,We
were very happy to have the
general speak wich us. It was
a very productive visit."
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THE OYSTER
CLUB
Welcomes You To Enjoy

SPECIALS
~

Mon.- Fri. From 3 to ~ ~
~ · AND LIVE. ~

ENTERTAINMENT

·*

WEDNESDAY THRO
SATURDAY NIGHTS

WILDCATESSEN
****************~********************'

WHAT IS A CALZONE?
(Kal-zon')
- · _ke three kinds of cheese
·i Ham, Mushrooms, Meatballs, or Veggies
~ce on hand-rolled pizza dough
,...1-0p with zesty red pjzza sauce
(More cheese, please!)
Fold pizza dough over - like a burrito ...
Sprinkle with parmesan cheese
Bake to perfection!!

Wildcatessen ... Open til Midnight
Located in Stillings Hall - next to Stoke.Hall
R .\ \\ .

f) .\

R & C, R I I'. I.

421 Central Ave.
Dover 742-0747

Look for our brightly lit awning!
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Arts & Entertainment
Plant n' Page
By Marc A. Mamigonian
Friday finds me in an unusual
place; trying to fill Mr. Lizie's
enormous shoes and fill a column with various and sundry,
well, stuff. And oh, what a lot
of wicked awesome stuff it is.
By the way, anyone who
thinks that either Mr. Lizie or
myself has an attitude of "What
I like is good, what you like is
bad" is mistaken. We both agree
that if you want to listen to crap,
that's fine with us.
You know it muse be getting
near the holiday season, because
of the barrage of greatest hits
packages ( there are other indicators coo, like the decorations
in the malls). Already out are
R.E.M., fohn Lennon, and Paul
Simon ~-~,llections. On the way
. are secs from Dire Straits and
Bananarama.
Bananarama, you ask? Well,
in all honesty, isn't it about time
for a retrospective on this truly
visionary band, who told us,
among other things, "He was
really saying something, bop
bop shoobee <loo wop." Heavy
stuff, by any standards. To the
best of my knowledge, none of
these bands will be playing at
U~!:{ this year.

L1FE IS YOUR MOST
VALUABLE POSSESSION.

PASS IT ON.

Of all the riches you could
leave to your family, the
most precious is the gift of
life. Your bequest to the
,, American Heart Association
assures that priceless legacy
by supporting research into
heart disease prevention.

To learn more about the
Planned Giving Program,
call us today. It's the first
step in making a memory
that-lasts beyond a lifetime.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR

'OJR LIFE

· American Heart
Association
This space provided as a public service.

Wilburys Vol.I

Who among us wasn't joyed
to hear ()f the rescue of the gray
All five W ilburys share writwhales in Alaska (especially the The Travelling Wilburys
continues his long tradition ot
ing credits on all of the tracks.
Jaya.n~se and the Russians, who The Travelling Wilburys:
anti-love songs. His "Tweeter
Apparently they did nor all sic and the Monkey Man" is the
can now go out and kill chem)? Volume I
around and write them, which closest thing on the record to
What few people realize is that
By Marc A. Mamigonian
must have been interesting.
the whales escape to the high
a solo number; there is no
Before i get going, I had better However, it is generally not doubting that it is by the writer
seas was made possible by 70' s
heavyweights Bachman Turner introduce the Traveling Wil- hard to tell when there was a of "The Ballad of Frankie Lee
Overdrive. Seems tha.t the burys, a new band releasing its primary writer on a track, since and Judas Priest" and "Lily,
first album this week. They are that person sings lead (plus his
B.T.O. boys were flown up to
Rosemary and the Jack of
Alas~a and proceeded _to break Lucky, Lefty, Nelson, Charlie writing style may be easy to Hearts." Now, if we can only
a pa th for the unfortunate T., Jr and Otis Wilbury; the recognize, like Dylan's).
get Bob to put the same energy
last surviving members of the
The first cut, and the first into his own albums ...
cetaceans (whales, to you) by
W ilbury clan. They are -better single released, is "Handle With
jumping up and down on the
Overall, it is surprising how
ice. Way to take care of business, known as Bob Dylan, George Care," which sounds like a well the harmonies gel Nith
guys. B.T.O. will not be playing Harrison, Roy Orbison, Tom Harrison tune. Harrison sings these five very different voices.
Petty and Jeff Lynne (of E.L.O. lead on the song and the others The only problem is Jeff Lynne's
UNH this year.
fame). They have put together fill in the choruses (gruff but production (Harrison coI don't know about you (in
a very enjoyable record, and th~y loveable Bob is featured on the produced, so I should point the
fact, I probably don't even know
may go places in the music harmonica). This tune, and the finger at him too, but his
you), but I am colossally sick of
other Harrison dominated track, contribution is not as obvious
those A.T.T. commercials, es- business yet.
The connections between "Heading For the Light," offer as Lynne's). Lynne has an anpecially the ones with the upthese five guys are many; Dylan reason to believe that Cloud noying habit of overproducing
right father who won't talk to
his daughter. Well, I don't care and Harrison have been best Nine was not a fluke, and that everything and making everfriends for years, Dylan and George will continue producing ything sound alike (like E.1.O.
about you or your family, buddy,
Petty have toured and recorded tuneful pop for a while. Also, specifically-). At times, this
so bugger off.
together in recent years, Jeff I suspect that because he was record sound like Cloud Nine
Hey kids, Barbara 'Tm Just
a Woman In Love" Streisand Lynne built a career on doing singing with Dylan, whom he Part II; it worked fairly well for
"I Am the Walrus" variations idolizes, he didn't try to sing Harrison, but here, it would
has a new album out. Gee, think
Lynne produced Harrison's like him, which has hurt him have been nice to hear another
and
it will have a lot of boring
sound. There are no electric
overblown ballads on it? It comeback album Cloud Nine, in the past.
Dylan and Harrison pretty cellos, though, which is somemakes me wonder, wo wo wo and all have an admiration for
much have the album's best thing, I guess.
wo wo wo. Miss Streisand has vrbison.
Despite these connections, tunes (surprise, surprise). Dylan
I have no idea if these guys
no plans to perform at UNH
there is no reason to believe that sings with the same intensity ever plan to work together again
this year.
The Beach Boys return to the they would all neccessarily work that he brought to his summer ( the album is labelled "Volume
top ten with the feel-good hit well togther as a group, but they tour, and his delivery on the I," but that doesn't mean anof the fall, "Kokomo," proof do; mainly because it sounds like down and dirty "Dirty World" ything). They made a video
that they can be annoying in any they had fun, instead of creating is vintage Bob (''You don't need together, and I wouldn't be
decade they choose to. They another boring "supergroup" no wax job, you're smooth surprised if they played some
have not been booked to play album. There are no masterpie- enough for me" - is a line that live dates. Not· at UNH, of
ces here, just a good rocking, only Bob could deliver right).
course, but let's not get ridicat UNH this year.
Dylan opens the second side ulous.
By the way, am I buggin' ya rather tongue in cheek collection
of tunes.
with "Congratulations," which
yet ? I dori' t mean to bug ya.
It seems that it's been ages
since Channel 56 has shown The
Nutty Professor, by chat crazy
ol' laughmeister Jerry Lee Lewis.
Oops, I mean Jerry Lewis. I knew
there was a void in my life. Kind
of an empty void.
Born again headbangers
Scryper hit the airwaves with
their new disc, proving that
metal doesn't have to be satanic
to be feeble. Besides, isn't there
a commandment in the Bible
· against four guys wearing matching yellow and black spandex?
· Perh'.lps that is why they will
nor be playing UNH this year.
Speak of the devil (beat that
for a transition), Geraldo "If
I Could Walk That Way I
Wouldn't Need the Talcum
Powder" Rivera took on the
devil the other night on national
television. Who ever let this guy
on TV, anyway ? Could it have
been SA TAN? Neither Satan
nor Geraldo will be appearing
on the UNH campus this year.
Elton "Call Me Reg" John is
joining up with old chums Eric
"Beer Is God" Clapton and
Mark "No, I'm Not Related To
Dylan" Knopfler for the Japanese leg of their tour. Maybe
they can get other pals George
healthy; housing and child care; federal
Harrison, the Bee Gees, and Open your eyes and see just how many
edition
new
the
in
covered
are
subjects
programs. Just about everything
benefit
Ringo to join them. Then they
could dress up in overalls and of the Consumer Information Catalog.
you would need to know. Write today
grow grubby beards and pretend It's free just for the asking and so are
We'll send you the latest edition of the
they're 38 Special. As of this nearly half of the 200 -federal publicaConsumer Information Catalog, which is
writing, none of these gents
tions described inside. Booklets on subupdated and published quarterly It'll be
have been booked to play UNH,
a great help, you'll see. Just write:
either collectively or individ- jects like financial and career planning;
eating right, exercising, and staying
ually.
What's happened to the Boston Globe's Calendar magazine
Consumer Information Center
? It has turned into, how shall
I say it, a calendar. 'Tis vexing,
Department TD
no?
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
MUSIC, page 18
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Petrie chronic les
triumph s

·

By Allyson Schade
Ahn Petrie's coming to UNH
was significant for a number of
reasons. She came as a part of
the Diversity Committee's attempt to bring new people and
ideas to the cam pus and as a
representative of the literary
series "In Celebration of the
Schomburg Library of Nineteenth Century Black Women
Writers." This series which
encompasses the works of several authors can be found in the
Dimond Library in thirty volumes.
Ann Petrie is America's first
black woman writer to recognize
black women and she is the
author of several books, including Harriet Tubman. She began
her career by writing short
stories and said she could "wall pa per the house with the rejection notices received." However, her works became quite
successful and through them she
was able to speak for black
women everywhere.
Petrie is a small, fragilelooking woman with a quick wit
and amile and sparkling eyes.
Her sens~ of pride runs through
her readings. She told the audience before she read that she
always wears amber beads to
ward off evil spirits and bring
good luck, an old custom
brought down through the years.
Her good luck carried through
the readings as she recited two
of her short stories. The first
one, "The Migraine Workers"
depicted the experience of black
migrant workers who travelled
standing ~n. pac~ed vans for

hours with barely a stop and
little food and drink. Although
peppered with humorous parts
the story's main theme was that
of sadness: a sadness that derives from poverty and dependence.
Petrie's care and understanding of the situations she documents is easily apparent. She
addresses the issue of freedom,
and the irony and frustration
in the lives "free" blacks; people
who, despite being free were
dumped upon and created like
animals.
The Diversity Committee was
established three years ago and
with goal of heightened minority recognition. There are several different kinds of minorities
that the group recognizes,
among them racial, handicapped, gay and lesbians. The
group wants service for these
individuals and sets up several
scholarship funds for them.
The significance of Ann Petrie' s visit to UNH lies deeper
than the readings she did,
though the readings themselves
inspired thoughtful ideas. The
main sig'n ificance is that she was
brought on campus to make
students aware of accomplishments that are so often ignored;
through her accomplishments,
she showed how the accomplishments of minorities are ·so
often ignored. Her stories and
presence provoked thoughts of
a better campus; a more diverse
campus that will accept all kinds
of people by making attempts
to learn about them instead of
maintaining a s~eltered existence.

------MUSIC
T h is weeke n d , ex Zeppeliners Jimmy Page and
Robert Plant will rock the
Centrum on Saturday and Sunday nights, respectively. Think
there's any chance that Jimmy
will truck out some Firm tunes
? We- can but hope. I don't
expect them to be swinging up
to play at UNH.
Pat "Hell, Hell Is For Hell,
Hell Is For Hell, Hell Is For
Children" Benatar hits Providence next Saturday night, in
what should prove to be a night
of unparalleled mediocrity. Ear-

(continued from page 17)
lier in the week, on Wednesday
night, schlockmeister e~traordinaire Wayne Newton brings
his presence, his ego, and his
lovely wardrobe to the Lowell
Memorial Auditorium. And for
only 25 dollars per ticket? I'm
as good as there.
A law was passed this week
calling for enforced sterilization
of anyone who thinks Styx's
"Come Sail A way" is a great
song. A bit stern, perhaps, but
a necessary measure. Styx has
no plans to reunite in a concert
at UNH this year.

... Mr. Dukakis, I hear the fat
lady singing ...
You've all heard, no doubt of
Beckett's Waiting For Godot.
Well, I'm working on a new
version called Waiting For A
Good Movie To Play At UNH.
An awkward title, perhaps, but
catchy.
Anyway, thanks for your time,
and I hope I didn't bug ya, but
I probably did. But remember,
I can see those fighter planes,
and you can't.

1
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Satan-horror classic The Exorcist will be showing S°'iinctay night at 7 ~nd 9:30.
·head do a 360 for a mere $1.if you;re ~ student and $2 if you're no.t.

If you're looking
for a challenging
experience in the
· business world,

The New
Hampshire
is now accepting
applications for
ADVERTISING MANAGER

nte New Hampshire
could be
·for you

Apply in Room 11 OB
of the MUB
during 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on weekdays
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TECHNOLOGY, SOCIETY, AND VALUES MINO.R
COURSES OFFERED SPRING 1989

Ch E 410 Current Energy and Pollution Control Tech
MWF 9: 10-10 W 4: 10-5 staff

Hist 521 History of Science TR 11:10-12:30 Horton 210
Hisa Kuriyama

Ci E 520 Enviornmental Pollution and Protection
TR 8: 10-9:30 Kingsbury M227 Nancy Kinner
Cmn 455 Intro. to Mass Communications
MWF 12:30-1 Joshua Meyrnwitz
TR 9:30-11 William Husson
EC 635 Contemporary Conservation Issues
MF 3: 10-5 James 106 Richard Parker
EC 702 Natural Resources Policy
W 2:10-5 Murkland 301 John Carroll

ICON 401 Nuclear War
TR 11:10-12:30 Spaulding 19 Ken Fuld and Tony Nevin
Nurs 670 Issues in Health Care for the Aged
T 5:40-8:30 James 106 Juliette Petillo

Phil 447 Computer Power and Human Reason
TR 8: 10-9:30 Hamilton Smith 18 Bill de Vries
TR 11:10-12:30 Hamilton Smith 42 Bill de Vries
MWF 3: 10-4 Hamilton Smith 42 Paul McNamara

Phil 660 Law, Medicine, and Morals
HMP 401 U.S. Health Care Systems
TR 2:10-3:30 Spaulding 19 Eileen O'Neil
TR 9:40-11 James 208 Marc Hiller

TR 11:10-12:30 Hamilton Smith 41 Drew Christie
Tech 583 Technology Systems
MWF 1:10-2 228 Kingsbury Alden Winn

HMP 401H (by permission) TR 11:10-12:30 Horton 210
Eileen O'Neil

Coux~ Desriptionand lnfqnnation on the Technology, Society,
and Values minor are available at the 'ISV Coordinator's office.
Val Dusek, Co.Coordinator, 'ISV, &milton Smith Room 45, ffi2-3J16

Starting A New Breakfast
Tradition ...

q~ap_
~

--

~;c=,s.:__a:~~

Restaurant&Tavern

43 Main Street ·
(across from Young's)

HALLOWEEN PARTY

TIN

PALACE

Monday, October 31st, 8:30

SAVOY TRUFfLI
TIN
PALACE
TACO
Crisp corn tortillas topp.e d with Monterey Jack Cheese,
onions, tomatoes & lettuce, served with rice and beans
Beef • Chicken - Chili
(one) 2.95
(two) 3.95

ENCHILADA
Corn tortillas topped with salsa. melted cheese, served with
rice and beans
Beef -· Chicken - Chili
(one) 2.95
( •,,o ) _
3 .95

BURRl10

-...-

Flour tortilla rolled & topped with salsa, melted cheese, sour
cream, served with rice and beans
Beef - Chicken - Chili or Veggie (one) 3.95
(two) 4.95

Saturday Breakfast
10am ·_ .12noon

10STADOS
A crisp fried tortilla filled with lettuce,
tomatoes, beans. cheese - Topped with
guacamole & sour cream
Beef - Chicken - Chili
4.35

CHIMICHANGA
A deep fried flour tortilla filled with simmered beef or chicken. Topped with melted
cheese and sour cream, served with rice
and beam,
4.35

and

Sunday Brunch
10am - 1pm
all you can eat for

$5.Qi

FAJITAS
Flour torillas rolled & filled with marinated
chicken, lettuce, tomatoes, grilled onions
& green peppers. Topped with guacamole
and melted cheese - served with rice and
beans
(two)

4.95
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLO
LIKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL
E ~ YONCE IN AWHILE.

After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're ·
·
not qualified for the job they want
All their time spent in study.
study.
of
field
their
in
career
a
find
never
graduates
many
Fact is,
Not enough time in the field.
'That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education.
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work
experience in the career of their choice.
To participate in Co-pp Education you don't need to fit into-any particular socio-economic
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student eithei:
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school.
.,,,

CO•OP Education
You earn a future when you earn a degree.
/

r.,n For a free booklet write: Co-op Education• P. 0. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115
~ A Public Service of This Publication • © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education
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Starting this semester

Zenith Data Systems
introduces a course everyone's taking...

•
SCHOOL

~\fa -•

EASY STREET

ZONE

I

t's a brand new course. Zenith announces a smooth
road ahead in college with new personal computers
available for fall 1988.
Just off the fast track, these sleek, small and
sophisticated rollers are built with the college student in
mind for today and the future professional tomorrow.
One look at the syllabus and you'll see why this new
class is so popular. The semester starts off in high ~ear
with an introduction to the new road scholars: the Zenith
Super Sports & LIMITED EDITION Super Sport.
These rugged on-road, off-road portables really show
their stuff even under the worst driving conditions. And
without being gas guzzlers. With "intelligent power
management", power is rationed to subsystems for
maximum battery operation. Giving you great mileage.
Whether you choose the LIMITED EDITION model
with an internal 1200 baud modem or the Super Sport
with RAM option of 1.64MB with EMS, even the most
advanced course is clocked in record time .
Setting the curve in its class is the new Zenith Z-286
desktop PC. This high speed racer runs at 8MHz with
zero wait states, is AT compatible and can move up to MS
OS/2 technology in the future. And talk about roomy. The
Z-286 comes complete with 1MB RAM with expanded leg
room capabilities - to 6MB - without using an expansion
slot. Plus a single 3.5" 1.44MB media sensing floppy drive
lets you "read and write" 720K disks.
It's an accelerated course. The new class of computers
from Zenith put yQu on the fast track in college and get
you going in the right direction.

isPEED
LIMIT

~MHz

SU?Eafi?Orl. ·~

• 80C88 84.77MHz
•640KRAM
• Internal 1200 baud modem
• 10.5" diagonal LCD
super twist screen
• Serial port
• Parallel port
•RGB port
' • 5.1/4" floppy interface
• MS-DOS included
• Rechargeable-detachable
battey included

Limited Edition
Portable Computer

• Model ZWL-184-HR

;!I

1 720K floppy drive
1 20mg hard disk

$1799

~IGH-SPEED ZON~

i

Z-286 LP
Personal Computer
System

m

su;:,e;:,s;:,o;::,-;- ·~

• 1MB RAM expandable to
6MB on ~ystem board

Portable Computer

• 1 1.4MB 3.5" floppy drive
• 40MB hard disk
• 2 serial ports

Same as the Super Sport LIMITED
EDITION model except-

• \ parallel port

"
• Amberorwhite

)

UP-GRADE

• 80286 processor
• 8MHz, 0 wait states

• l EGA + video

• RAM option 1.64MB with EMS
• Numeric keypad port ·
• Expansion chassis connector
• Internal 1200 baud modem not
included

• 101 key keyboard
• MS-Dosi included
• MicrosofV Windows
included

•ZVM 1390color

• F.T.M. color

page monitor

monitor

monitor

$2299

$2499

$2599

• Dual floppy

$1299

• With 20mg
hard drive

$1999

...Accelera ted
For more information about Zenith's full range of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops &portables, 386 desktops &portables contact:
Warner Jones
868-5910

or

Brian Martineau
862-7048

Zenith Student Representat~es

,,.

I
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Comics

l.

by Michqel Dowe

Freaker Patrol

f.

by Kurt Krebs

Superguy
SOMEWHERf Off THE
fROZEN COAST OtALASKA.

(~(_-:.2
'I

,/

~ -

'--•__.,}

--·

HACKS HALL
GET ON LI-I
I
THIS?!
~ UIET,
THE5£ THJN&S

CAN WE
WITH

TAKE

HIRTLE!

I DON'T WANT TO

W£ARIN6 A
CHICKEN SUIT/

OIE

'ELL1 WE'RE

l?E1

AT

HER£. It
W . 'RE Pr

TfME!l

mSTREET

ST/1-L

AREN'T WE P

DID

YCJU

by _,Dick Sawyer
1 CALL. 1M\S WORK 1
MA~ ~T~VGGUNG

FAl-\TASi IC!!.'

~ \TM

I

HICJ INllrt sn,:

LOOl<-S t-10if LU(t:

MAN 5TRUC:,C:,L.\~~
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
by Mike Peters

TH\SfSAl'T
APPENli\lG,

6HTr rrs JUST

BAt>DREAM,
HIS ISN'T

ING.,.

I
.•

BLOOM .COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

,..,

I

I.

...

.Death in Heaven -

Jr\
•
NOT . A PIG

l~

A Companion

· by Jeff Harris
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another family, nor that the baby Janet Wall and Katerine Wells
Wheeler are all committed to
will have a healthy, happy life.
Must we bring God inro this? She bringing new ideas and new energy
says , "He sees your sin and the to the State House. They are bright,
To the Editor,
motives in your hearts ... " Who i:, talented individuals who have
It seems that every time I read
The New Hampshire, something to say that: an unwanted pregnancy already given a great deal to our
is a sin? Not everyone is a religious communities. Serving in Concord
upsets me. Usually it is a report on
the endless idiotic actions of the person ; not everyone can rely on will give them further opportunities
administration (i.e. parking, the God and Jesus Christ to solve his to do so.
And if you're not registered to
classes-or lack thereof-Gordon or her problems.
Consider this hypothetical situa- vote, I urge you to do so by October
Haaland's insanity ... etc.). You
tion: A young, intelligent college 29th. Call your town office for
know, the usual bull. Last Friday,
October 21, however, I read "A third 'Woman becomes pregnant through information.
Thank you.
no intentions of her own. What
choice" in the Forum section. This
Sincerely,
letter has upset me enough to should she do? Spend nine months
Deena Heath
respond with this question: Who carrying a child she does not want,
are you to decide for anyone else watch her grades fall due to imwhat he/ she should do with his/her mense stress, deal with disturbing
life? Granted, Ms. Wendy Moore- looks and statements from her To the Editor:
novich was only offering her advice: classmates and possibly parents,
At last a different comic strip
choose adoption instead of abortion and then have the child and give comes to The New Hampshire,
baby
the
Sure,
in the case of an unwanted preg- it up for adoption?
"Sunstroke" by Barbara Meyers!
nancy, but I don't think that if she will be off her hands, but this child But, of course Murphy's Law has
"pickets the Feminist Health Care will most likely grow up feeling to step in the way. Something
Center" she is passively offering unwanted and abandoned. But that's different, enjoyable and maybe a
her advice to those concerned. o.k.-this woman can simply go to little risque comes along and some
Rather, she is trying to influence church, read her bible and God will close-minded insecure people have
these women to do what she wants. take her problems away. He will to get in the way. If you haven't
A woman's body is her own, and raise her G.P.A., He will rid her already guessed I'm referring to the
no one can tell her what to do with of her guilt. Yeah, right. (Let's just pretentious letter wr.itten ever so
it. Dealing with pregnancy, each watch the Davey and Goliath car- cleverly. by the Williamson RAs.
case is different. There are many toon every day!) If this is a woman's So clever in fact that they not only
circumstances surrounding the choice, then fine. But please, let managed to weakly defend themsituation. Perhaps a woman was a woman choose on her own. It's
selves but also do a sort of "plug"
raped, perhaps the pregnancy is her responsibility, her life.
for their jobs and try to recruit
a
you
Are
One last question:
hazardous, perhaps the woman
others.
simply does not want to have a baby Republican, Wendy?
In addition to the "sundry responKelly Delevan
at that particular point in time.
sibilities" of a Resident Assistant
Junior
Whatever the case, if a woman
one would be learning how to take
French/Int. Affairs a joke. Let's face it, everyone on
doesn't want to have a child, she
shouldn't be made to feel guilty for
campus gets "ragged on" for one
having or even considering an
reason or another. Unfortunately,
,.
abortion.
that's in<:t thP way peo.ole are. I for
To the Editor:
I think Ms. Moorenovich is giving
As chairperson of the Durham- one get far more than my fair share
accepted
advice which cannot be
Lee-Madburv Democratic Commit- of shall we say, feces, from the many
by everyone. She states, "for nine tee, it's an honor tor me to ask your
·
students here at UNH.
months of discomfort a woman lives support for our District 4 candidates
Idealistically speaking, a governguilt-free and her baby lives for
for representatives to the General
ment position is for the people. Yet,
seventy years." There is no gua- Court.
sometimes not everyone likes the
rantee that the woman will live
Wayne Burton, Brooks Marshall,
rules, but it is the RA's fob to
guilt-free knowing her child is with Amanda Merrill, Leo Spencer, Rep.
enforce them and my sanity_ g~es
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Adoption

Comic Strip

Court

r~--~--~--~-- ~--~-.I
I
I

EVERY

SUNDAY NIGHT
IS

11JUANA FtESTA
j

...

NIGHT AT THE OY-CLUB

f

HEXfCAN. SPECtAlS
FROM 9-CLOSE

Music
To the Editor:
Music, the most free and imaginative art form, is something that
can appeal to different people for
an infinite number of reasons. The
listener may be a young child
smiling while mommy softly sings
"Rock-a-Bye-Baby", a teenage guy
with way too much testosterone in
this blood screaming down the
highway cranking thrash metal, a
Tibetan monk contemplating God
through spiritual music, a black kid
growing up in the ghetto and
getting down to some serious funk,
a college student feeling the wonder
of life through U2 and the Grateful
Dead, or ... well, the list goes on and
on but my point is this: Music works
its magic based on its interaction

Richards

To the Editor:
Dear Folks,
.The Keith Richards album, Talk
is Cheap, is not bland.
Thank you,
John Turner
Durham, N.H,

The Recreational Sp?rts Department would like
i to send a very special rthank-youJ to everyone
i involved in the 11th.Annual 10k Homecoming
; Road Race. Despite the rainy weatherJ we had
i 181 participants! .
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

♦

:
:

The brothers of Phi Kappa Theta
The pledges of Alpha Xi Delta
Members of Alpha Phi Omega
Members of the LMTA group
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The UNH Alumni Office
Attitash
A VIA Group International

:

Colombo, Inc.
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♦
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♦
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Members of the women's
weight training staff
Rec Sports aerobic instructors
: The Amateur Radio Club
♦ AND all others who were coerced
: into helping by staff or friends.

♦
♦

f

:

·::

♦

4,21 Central Ave.
Dover 742~0747

Flasher

To the Editor:
As a result of all the recent
exhibitions by the unknown flasher,
the women on this campus are quite
mad. Nothing is being done though,
this I find appalling. I think that
the women on this campus should
not only be disturbed, they should
take revenge. For all you women
out there who have been flashed,
or are simply outrag·e d by the
flashers actions, why don't you go
out and flash some men? Yes, you
too have equal rights and should
be able to exhibit in front of all the
men out there.
Sincerely,
ChristoP.her P. Estes

:

♦
♦
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Peace, love and corn,
Tan Cacciola

with each individual person's own
inner being, of which there is an
endless variety. This magic is highly
subjective and largely ineffible, and
the varieties of musical experience
are worlds apart. Music can give
me an adrenalin rush, overcome
me with tranquility, make me laugh
or cry (or both), spark some profound thought, or inspire me to
jump up and down on my bed, etc,
etc...As· a music lover, I am consistently aggravated every week by
Arthur Lizie's articles. In last
Friday's New Hampshire alonehe
managed to put down Phil Collins
("huggable"), Kylie Minogue,
Grand Funk Railroad ("brontosoraus brains"), Cheap Trick, UB40,
Neil Diamond, Chic, Duran Duran
("adorable"), teenybopper music,
as well as heavy metal concerts
("loser-fests") and bands ("silly").
And it's not even enlightening
criticism, it's more like childish
name-calling. Even if I don't like
a certain type of music, I like reading
about the enjoyment someone else
gets from it (ie Marc A. Mamigonian's articles and Lizie's R.E.M.
articles). However, I can't deal with
the lack of perspective and closemindedness in some of Lizie's
writing which is symptomatic of
musical snobbishness which pervades the university community.
Please publish more articles that
expand musical horizons instead
of perpetuating vain notions of
"what I like is good, what you like
is bad".
Michael Lyons
University Computinp;
p.s. I really love "Come Sail A way"
by Styx - what a sonp;!

........... ........... ........... ........

:

featurin g
unbelievable

out to the RA's of the world ..For
they have to regulate certain things
that people would rather not have
regulated. But in real life real
politicians get the same real criticism, but it's not to be taken real
seriously, maybe the RAs of Williamson should do the same!

♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

George & Phillips, Inc.
Kinko's Copies
Louise's Sport Shop

:

P .J. Gallaghers

:

Shaws Supermarket
Deke's Ski Outlet
Th e Franklin Fitness Center Week's Dairy
Shirts printed by Forbes Marketing
Award shirts printed by Hayden Sports.
Finish line management by Granite State Race Services

♦

♦
♦

♦

•♦♦
:
♦
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CLASSIFIED
SNOW! NHOC Annual Sik Sale is coming
soon! Nov. 10 - 12. Nordic , Alpine , Snowboards! Save on great packages! Join the
Fun'

HOUSING
Wanted: Cooperative Living situation with
nondrinking men in Downtown Portsmouth.
Rent negotiable. Call Rick 433-5587

Ann -- I had nothing to do with that personal.
Honest--The T.G .

Needed - Female non - smoker to share
room for spring sem. New condo in Dover
6 mi. from campus. Call Jenn 749 -4031

Susan B.--You are so lame you make Chris
Pollet look somewhat normal. And we all
know how painful tha t can be.

Wanted - To establish sooperat ive living
situation in Seacoast Area with 2 or more
women. Rent negotiable. Call Carolyn

Extra' Extra' If it eve r comes out, the next
issue of Main Stre et will featur e a story
about Art Blougouras ' ski trip of la st
November. This on e will be a doozy. Are
we buggin ' ya, Art? Don't mean to bug ya.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - Spring Semester
in t he Coops! Great Location! Call Now
868-3750.
2 Railroad St., Newmarket- House in need
of 2 rentors! Spacious and homey. On Kari Van route , washe r and partly furnished .
$195/month plus low utilities, years lease
required! No smokers or pets please! Call
Abi or Leslie at 659-2386.
,r-r- . - ..,. - ..

·Cw"•

---- - -\
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For sale: 1981 Pontiac T - 1000, compact
station wagon. Only 45 ,000 miles. Runs
well, in good shape . Asking $1200 . Call
Sue 7 42-7304 evenings best

78 Chevy Kuv pick up. Looks and runs gret.
Will pass inspection. AM/FM cassette . 4
speed . Great Heat! Call for a test drive .
659-7778 Andy.
Vintage Dresses . Large assortment at
Vintage Dresses. Never worn at $10 each.
Cash , all Sales final. no refunds. No returns .
No exchange. Call 603-659-5513
1982 SUBARU DL Wagon, recently inspected, strong engine, 104K miles, good
tires, runs well, call 659-2582 after 6 P.M.,
$900.
84 Chevette - Good Condition. Low mileage
like new snow tirew, $2000 or BO . 868 1259 or 679-2889. Ask for Dave.
1984 Subaru GL-1 O Station Wagon . 5 speed , all options, including A/C, cruise ,
sunroof. No rust. A beauty. $4000 even .
8628-5122.

Full Time and Part Time positions available
for a Salesperson to price, merchandise
and sell women's ski fashions. Apply in
person at PUTNAM'S Ski and Sports, 990
Lafayette Rd, Rt ·1, Portsmouth
The Department of Recreational Sports
is looking for responsible graduate students
or fifth year seniors to supervise Snively
Arena and New Hampshire Hall. These
are weekend hours . And the rate of pay
is $4.75 an hour. For more information
contact the Department of Recreational
Sports at 862-2031.
Students paid for participating in Nationwide Market Research Study. Interested?
Call today or Joanne at Campus Dimensions. 1-800-592-2121
On-Campus travel representative or organization needed to promote Spring Break
trip to Florida. Earn money free trips , and
valuable experience. Call Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-433-7747
Santa's coming to town! Nov. 19: Newington
Mall. He needs help' Days-nights weekends . Good pay- Call Karen 743-4738
Wanted : Companion to live with elderly
woman . In Durham, Salary, room and board.
Inquire Room 319 James Hall.
Work Study Pos ition Available - Good$
1 )on campus 2)fle xible hou1 s 3)no experi ence nee. 4)contact Mi c helle Dzierzeski
862 -1542 or 862.-2175
Work st ud y jobs at UNH dairyb a r. Good
hours; good pay, good food . Call Cand ice.
862-1 OOn
•

LOST AND FOUND
To the person who found Amy's brown and
white Ice landi c c ard igan - it' s nice isn 't
it? You've had it long enough now - PLEASE
RETURN IT! I cal l Amy - 862-4244, or All ison
- 659-6263.
LOST: Jules Jergenson watch. Three toned
face, gold band. Great Sentimental Value!'
Please call Beth at 7 42-5140 . Reward for
return'

Happy 21st to the obnoxious oarhead of
Edgewood . I know you ' ll be downtown
Saturday night horrifying everyone in sight.
So please, please , bring a barf bag . Oh
yeah, and have a nice day -- Your pal , the
T.G .
Confessions of Dominos driver- -We only
make $3.60 an hour without tips . Please
: tip a Dominos driver today.
Arthur -- Why do you always pick on my
favorite bands? Not to mention my favorite
student organizations (MUSO, Scope and
the Student Press). Ooh, you make me so
mad' I want to tie you to a chair and force
you to listen to WERZ for 3 days. Then you'll
be normal --A distraught Styx lover
Jo- - Here 's your friggin' personal. Now
leave me alone!
If you have had a blood transfusion between
1975 and 1985 , you might be at risk for
AIDS . For free and anonymous AIDS
antibody counseling and for testing call
the office of Health Education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH 8623823.
If you have used 1.V. drugs and shared
needles since 1978 you might be at risk
for AIDS . For free, anonymous and nonjudgemental AIDS antibody counseling
and or testing call the office of Health
Education and Promotion, Health Services
Center,UNH 862 -3823.
Using alcohol responsibly means not letting
the use of alcohol have a negative impact
on self, others or property. For some people
this may be the decision not to use alcohol
at all. Recognize another's right to decide
for oneself.
Drinking and driving is a serious problem.
More than 22,500 traffic deaths each year
involve a drinking driver or 60 deaths every
day . More people have been killed in
alcohol-related accidents in this country
than have died in our foreign wars.
Everybody has a favorite cure for a
"'hangover, but they all have one thing in
common - they don 't work. What does work
is preventative medicine . If you control
yourj consumption, you won't yet a han gover.
"Drink provokes the desire , but it takes
away the performance." -Shakespeare.
Alcohol lowers inhibitions to respond to
sexual stimulation but reduces physical
abilities and can lead to irresponsibile
decision making. Call Health Services 8623823 for more info.
To Judy's sister; So the weenies were cold
Saturday. Let's go get a drink after work
tonight.

NHOC TRIP OPENING : Nov. 11 -13, Free
maintenance trip to Jackson Cabin. Limit
15, but flexible. Sign up Rm . 129 MUB.
BAHAMAS BY BOAT! Sailing over spring
break only $650. Questions or pay at Rm .
129 MUB . Join the Fun!
OUTING CLUB! -- join the Fun! Rm . 129
MUB
Tisa - I can 't believe you 're by Btg Sister!
You 're such a fag for lying to me all week'.
I guess I love you anyway!
·
Doth thou haves! what it takes to be a knigit or k -nigitress of the Round Table?
Join us on Oct. 29 at noon for the Quest
for the Holy Gruel. Cost $2.00. Information:
Alaina 772-5863
BE A VITAL LINK BETWEEN THE PAST,
PRESENT, AND FUTURE STUDENTS OF
UNH!! The Student Ambassador council
is now accepting applications. Pick yours
up today at the MUB Info desk or the Elliot
Alumni Center. Application deadline is Nov.
4th.
BE A VITAL LINK BETWEEN °THE PAST,
PRESENT, AND FUTURE STUDENTS OF
UNH!! The Student Ambassador council
is now accwpting applications. Pick your
up today at the MUB Info desk or the Elliot
Alumni Center. Application deadline is Nov.
4th.
Hey Alpha Chi Omega Sisters, Thanks for
making Homecoming week such a blast.
Our float was by far ... the best!! Love- The
Alpha Chi Omega Pledges.

RACISM AT UNH ?!? ,All Sawyer Hall
residents and surrounding dorms ark
welcome to attend a talk about racism with
· students from the Black Student Union on
Tues. Nov. 1st. For the where's and when 's
look for fliers around Sawyer Hall. All
students welcome.
X- Sen 1 C/2C - Happy Halloween!! have
a good weekend . You are great and I love
you all!! Love Becky.

Typing/Word processing, professional
~ quality . Spelling accuracy guaranteed .
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, ATTENTION - FACULTY , STUDENTS ,
AND CONSUL TANTSl!I Word process ing/typing service - resumes , manuscripts,
theses, correspondence, mailing lists .
Professional quality . IBM/diable equipment. Over nine years experience . Call
Victoria Benn , 9:00 - 5:00 p .m., Monday
- Saturday, 749-1365

about being different at UNH ...... feel free
to call any of these members of the Diversity
Committee:
*Denise Connors, Nursing Dept. - 862-3405
*Stuart Churchill -Hoyer, Dean of Students
Office - 862-2050 .
*Les Fischer, Engl ish Dept. - 862-1313
*Marianne Fortescue , Student Activities
- 862-1524
*Susan Fransosa, Dept. of Education - 8622376
*Emily Moore, Dean of Students Office 862 -2050

OVERSE;AS JOBS•. Summer, yr. round,
Europe, S. America, Australia : Asia . All
fields . $900 -$2000 mo. Sightseeing. Fre
info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52 - NHo1 Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625
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73 Congreve - To take you out would be
a dream come true . You're extremely
attractive and you arous e my curiosity Farley
BLACK STUDENT UNION MEETING WED.
NOV. 2 AT 9:30 pm , IN SMITH HALL
LOUNGE. BLACK STUDENTS MOST EN COURAGED . ALL STUDENTS WELCOMED.

•

Erin, the Shark, Am I friend or foe? Pete 's
Roommate
Jessica, (of Julie, Julie & Jessica) , You
WILD WOMAN! How about one of those
famous funnels for a HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
Have an awesome one- we know you will!
Where are you gonna Be? With who? Ha
~a! We love you- Jenn & Sue

Gina G.- Psyched to have you for my Alpha
Phi little Sis' Only fun times ahead! Love
- Kee

HOMOSEXUALITY - Come listen to and
question two gay speakers , Liz and Paul.
Welcome! Thursday , Nov. 3 , Williamson
Hall 7:30 p.m.!

Skippy - Happy Birthday you BIG STUD!
Love- everyone!!

Shirts you can LIVE in

The destruction , theft or abuse of another
fraternity is gross. It makes me sick or even
want to AK
M.P. You 're welcome
Chip - Thanks SO MUCH for everything
Saturday , you are a sweetheart'

Wendy - You LIAR' I c an 't be li eve you' re
my big Sis. I'm psy ched, it's goin g to be
aweso me. Thanks fo r everything . Love K.

Trigger Happy on Durham for Halloween?
HAI HAI

Am y - Re me mb er - yo u, me, an d Ka ppa
D - It's going to be amazing' Love Jade.

Ha ppy Hal loween, Dad dy! WUB YOU,
Brandon.

Thom M. -A smile from the girl form
Pet erborough . You also don 't know my
name, it's Jo Combs

~

Pinky 's Place - Bed and Breakfast in
charming 100 year old victorianhome in
Dover. Perfect for visiting friends and family.
Call Pinky 742 -8789

M.P. you're welcome.

Happy Birthday Grammie Moody! You are
a wonderful person and deserve a special ·
day! Love always, Kathi Jearre.

To the girls in Red Towers #8 , you are the
sexiest women in th e world , DON'T EVER
FORGET IT LOVE BUGSI

To my favorite oar head ITT the whole entire
universe . Have a happy birthday . Good
luck with work weekehd. You are very very
strong.
--

Typing - Secretary with 15 years experience will type term papers. $1 .25/page.
Pick up/ delivery in Durham. Call Joanne
332-6162.

Ralph - I hope you know how very special
you are to me. I'm looking forward to tonight.
xxoo Always, Sam.

Elissa Hannam!!! My new Little Sis! I'm so
psyched!! You ' re the best. Prstachio 's?
T.P .? Watch out for me sometime soon!!
Love you. Your new Big Sis -Sue

T o a ll you GREAT Sig m a N u brot he rs Than ks so mu c h for an awesom e hom ec om ing' You guy s are th e be st. Love
Fairc hild Hall.

Jennifer M. (NH Notable) - I'm really glad
we finally got to meet. This wasn't a one
time occurance was it? I hope to see you
again soon. Mike.

Professional Word Prcessing for all your
typing requirements. Experienced, efficient,
reasonable rates, quick-return. Janet Boyle,
659 -3578.

lappini you 're the GREATEST! Get psyched
for a wild weekend . UMaine Kappa Sig
LOOK OUT! Luv Jennifah.

Noonan be the Ballll Just be the Ball Danny.
Noonan Noonan I'm not talking now, Just
be the Ball.

HOMOSEXUALITY- Come listen to and
qu estion two gay speakers Liz and Paul.
We lc ome' Thur sday , Nov. 3 , Williamson
Hall 7:30 p.m.I

Jen --You're bad to the Corie. I must confess
that I have always wanted to check if the
chickens were ready. As we say in my
country Ugh ughhh ug un. Happy birthday
and may every burp you make bring up
the pleasant taste of your dinner. Mango.

I love you, too, bery mush !
Scoo p Que en #3 - " Wh en th e going gets
tough, the desperate get going! " How many
frogs did you k iss b efor e find ing your
prince?
Fr ee hors dioe uvres at Glory Daze , 3- 5
p.m. Thursday and Friday.
Good luck Marianne, too!
Beej, Thanks for getting Mongo at the mall.

Open every day
(anq night!)
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A defe nse against canc er
can be cook ed up in you r kitchen.
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Fruits, vegetab les, and wholegrain cereals such as oatmeal , bran
and wheat may help lower the risk
of colorect al cancer.
Foods high in fats, salt- or
nitrite-c ured foods like ham, and
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There is evidenc e that diet
fish and
and cancer are related. Some
types of sausage s smoked -by tradifoods may promot e cancer, while
. . ... ... .-.·, tional method s should be
others may protect you from it.
eaten in modera tion.
_-:,·,-:Foods related .to lower. Be modera te in
ing the risk of cancer of the
consum ption of alco-~~
larynx and esophag us all have
hol also.
high amount s of caroten e,
•······.•.·.·· ····
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fs
broccol i, spinach , all dark
green leafy vegetab les, sweet
potatoe s, carrots, pumpki n,
winter squash and tomatoe s,
citrus fruits and brussels
sprouts.
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Weight reductio n ~ay
lower cancer risk. Our
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12- year study of nearly a
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Foods that may
help reduce the risk
··. of gastroin testinal
and respirat ory
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cau 1 ower.
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overwei ght.
Now, more than ever, we
know you can cook up your own
defense against cancer. So eat
healthy and be heal~hy.
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No one faces ·
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cancer alone.
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Men's soccer
ends with win

In their final game of the season last Monday, the men's soccer team went out in style with
a 3-0 victorv over Northeastern. (Mark Schenkel file photo)

By John Dubois
The UNH men's soccer team
finished up the '88 season on
a positive note with a 3-0 victory
over Northeastern.
The 'Cats played one of their
best games of the season on
Monday afternoon against the
Huskies and they also gave the
seniors something good to remember about this '88 team.
The UNH goals were scored
by Shawn Day at 37:56 and two
by Frank Truscott at 52:46 and
80:35.
Dan Fiore rook the victory
in net while losing goalies were
Rich Cardone and John Halasz
of Northeastern.
The 'Cats ended their season
with a dismal 4-9-1 record but
they showed signs of brillance
.
at times.
The_ leadtng scorer on the _

team for the season was Scott
Brennan with five goals and five
assists.
Right behind Brennan is
another solid player in Frank
Truscott, both will be returning
for next season.
The men's soccer team started
the season with a big win over
Central Connecticut and ended
with the win over Northestern.
In the middle of these two
games the 'Cats only picked up
two more wins but they showed
a lot of promise and never
looked like they were quitting
in any of their games.
Next season we will see if the
winning streak will continue.
With names like Scott Brennan
· Peck, Frank Truscott '
sm1tty
and Craig Streng UNH should
be a strong squad.
. See you all opening day next

fall.

Soccer 'Cats
triumph in OT
By Rob Heenan
A goal by sophomore Cheryl
Bergeron 18 minutes into overtime gave the UNH women's
soccer team a 2-1 win over a
tough Holy Cross squad.
Bergeron's goal came after
a throw in by Diane Mcloughlin
and a scramble in front.
Half way through the second
half, Emily Stoddard scored off
a corner kick. Again, it involved
a scramble in front of the net.
Holy Cross came back with
a goal with 2 minutes remaining
in the game but they could not
overcome the 'Cats.
The 'Cats could have put it
away early but Mcloughlin hit

the crossbar twice. They also
had numerous chances but
goalie Crusader Sarah Porell
came up big. Janene Tilden
played will in net for New
Hampshire.
There was an interesting side
moment to the game. During
the overtime, the police came,
halted play and told every one
to move to the other side of the
field because there was a helicapter landing with an emergency. A man was put into an
ambulance and.after 10 minutes
play resumed.
The 'Cats travel to Holy Cross
to play Villanova Saturday and
return home to take on Keene
- on Sunday.

Volleyball team
drops tri-match
itors of the year, Bates College.
By Heather Grant
The UNH women's volley- UNH matched their intensity
b~ll ~lub ended a four game and found that they played
wmnmg streak by losing to the better even though faced with
,University O f Maine_ such an overpowering oppoFarmington and Bates College nent.
Although they lost the first
in a tri-match Tuesday.
The Wildcats started off well game 15-0, the score does not
as they took the first ·game 1 :eflect the consistent effort and
against UM-Farmington 15-3. rnte-?,s_e play that the 'Cats
Their intensity paid off and the exht~tt~d. Sophom?re Sue
team was working together ~cGmrtity J?layed her _f1rst game
amazingly well. They played smce s~ffenng a spramed ankle
well in the second game but bad . early ,rn the sea~on and was
passing became a problem as UNH ~ most co_ns1stent passer.
Dun1en_ Nasc10nento was also
they lost a close one, 15-13.
Several comeback attempts able to f rnd th~ holes in ~he
by the Wildcats were fought off Bates 1ef_ense wtth ~er consistby UM-Farmington, who ent htttrng. Despite all the
seemed to frustrate the hitters efforts, UNH lost the second
game after a valient comeback
on the UNH side of the net.
The third game against Maine attempt.
Sophomore Anna Coudert
was even closer as the 'Cats lost
their initial intesity, as well as ~.ummed it up when she sai~,
At the end we really pulled 1t
the match at 16-14. Domination
went back and forth before UM- together but it was too late. We
Farmington edged it out. The never had a chance to set up a
superb blocking of tri-captain good pl~y and show them what
Jen Stewart and consistent sets we had.
_The team's last home match
by Anna Coudert and Barbara ·
Carroll, just were not enough will be held ~ednesday, Nove~ber 2, agamst New_ Hat?pto bring the win.
The Wildcats then faced their shtre College. The startmg ume
toughest and biggest compet- is_ scheduled for 8:00 pm in the 1
Field House.

The nationally_ ranked. UNH women's soccer team continued to roll as they beat the Crusaders
.
of Holy Cross ,a ovemroe an Wednesday bv the srnce of 2-1 (Tim Farr photo)

·Rec Sports_-Standings
Men's Minor Soccer
Champions - Thunderbirds

Men's Major Soccer
Champio~s - Bibbs

Men's Major Football
- · 1. Pi Kappa Alpha Generals
- 2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Lions
Sigma Nu Death
4. Lambda Chi Alpha
5. Delta Chi

Homecoming Road
Race ·
Overall - Men's
1. Guy Stearns 31:19
2. Michael Michne 31:28
3. Larry Reed 33:07

Overall - Women's
Champions - Dover OffCampus

Co-Rec Touch Football
1. '69ers
2. Theta Chi/Delta Theta Chi

3. Hetzel Hawks
4. Acacia Gypsies
5. Pi Kappa Alpha/ Alpha
Chi Omega

Men's Minor Football
1. Lord Legends
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon II
3. Acacia Bears
4. Williamson 2C Boaters
5. Air Force One

Co-Rec Volleyball
1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2. UAC Good Guys

3. Williamson Bazooka Joes
4. 0. C. Nailers
5. Williamson Berets

1. Gwynneth Hardesty 36: 12
2. Dominique St. Pierre 37:35

3. Carolyn Beckedorff 41:08
Undergrad - Men's
1. Shawn Gallivan 36:47

Undergrad - Wom~n' s
1. Karen Cote 41:50

Co-Rec Bowling
1. Delta Chi Disciples of
Dr. Ruth
2. Smith Pin Bangers
3. Hubbard Gutter Balls
4. Alpha Gamma Rho Pins
- 5. Williamson King Pins

Graduate - Men's
1. Glenn Smart 39:32

Graduate - Womens
1. Charlotte Wit1wison 48:23

Faculty/Staff - Men's
1. Eric McKenna 34:46

Faculty/Staff - Women's
1. Donna Hardy 45:26

---
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Sports
Bid for erOwn
starts with BU

....

By George Holton Elder
The 'Cats defeated the Huskies last Saturday but it was an
expensive victory.
Offensive center Jim Prendible suffered torn knee ligaments during the game and will
be out for the season. Prendible
underwent surgery on Tuesday
and is expected to recover in the
coming months. This is his
senior year and his presence will
be sorely missed.
Just when the 'Cats were
getting their run game back in
order one of the best linemen
gets pulled out of the equati?n.
It is a cruel blow to suffer gomg
into the heart of the Yankee
Conference schedule, but hope
still exists. The BU Terriers will
take advantage of Prendible's
absence but the 'Cats have a lot
of other weapons at their disposal.
·
The Terriers only have one
victory against five losses but
they are not to be taken lightly.
BU has been in the process of
·switching over to the run from
the pass game and they are just
starting to click. Last week Mr.
Shuman completed 35 out of 56
passes for 378 yards. The Terrier's young QB is apt to throw
over 60 times this weekend.
On defense the Terriers are
led by tandem of devastati~g
backs. Mark Seals and Skip
Jackson do not just want to stop
Curtis Olds and Chris Braune,
they will try to bury them. It
should be a classic confrontation
that will in all likelihood, decide
the gam~. Long pass gains will
not be automatic this week, but
the wide receivers should snag
a few. ·
BU has an excellent inside
linebacker in Jack Raybold. He
will try to break up any short
passes thrown to the running
backs or anyone else who violates his territory. If he succeeds,
this will put pressure on tight
end Rob Spittel to make some
key catches along the sidelines.
The continuity of the 'Cats
offensive line is a cause for very
much concern. Rich Murray or
Bill Moore will fill in for Pre-

a

ndible but how can Coach Bowes
replace four years worth of
experience? He will not be able
to replace this loss without
playing "musical lineman" to
try to fill the void. Whoever does
get the nod will have to learn
to work with his fellow lineman
as soon as possible.
The 'Cats will probably try
to run off tackle this game.
Norm Ford can really scoot up
field if he gets a little daylight
so look for UNH to attack BU's
defensive ends. With Raybold
clogging up the middle it is
likely the tackle to tackle attack
will he highly suspect. Fullback
Matt Banbury is an even match
for any player in the Conference
but even he needs i few good
blocks now and then.
With nine of last year's 11
starters back on defense the
Terriers do not have many
weaknesses.' It is not a time to
lack offensive continuity but the
'Cats have to play with the cards
they have been dealt. UNH has
to take what the Terriers give
· them on the ground and hope
the receivers can break loose
every once in awhile.
The Wildcat receivers have
a tough job in defeati_ng Bl!'s
defensive backs but their receivers are in the same boat. The
Terrier's wide receivers must
exploit UNH's defensive backs
or they can not win this game.'
BU does not have much of a
ground attack because they have
chosen the ariel route to success.
They are a one dimensional
team in this respect and can be
defended against accO"rdingly.
In effect, both teams have
similar strengths and weaknesses so there could be a lot
of fireworks.
If UNH can take advantage
· of what it has, it can win this
game. Ford will be f_orc~d _to_ run
wide, due to Prendible s tnJury,
· but that is his forte. If he can
break a big play, it will do much
for the Wildcats' cause.
Look for a narrow victory
from the battered 'Cats. A
victory UNH must have if they
are to win the Yankee Conference title.

The 'Cat~ will take on Boston University this Saturday down in Beantown after coming off
a Homecoming victory against Northeastern last weekend. (Ronit Larone photo)

Field Hock ey wins one ...
By J. Russell Pabst
There is no place like home,
at least for the women's field
hockey team. The Wildcats won
their fourth game of the season
yesterday, knocking of~a good
Boston College squad, 1-0 at
Memorial Field.
"It's about time," Assistant
Coach Karen Geromini said.
"It's good for the kid's confidence ... they know how to win
again."
.
The Wildcats played their
version of "rope-a-dope" in the
first half, letting Boston College
take control and be aggressive,
where as UNH was content
with playing a passive first half.
"We were ball watching the
first half,'-' Gero mini explained.
"We watched the ball on both
offense and defense, and only
attacked up the middle of the
field."
Although the strategy finally
panned out, it took an excellent

save by UNH goaltender Stacey
Gaudette on a BC penalty shot
half way through the first half.
That opportunity was the last
serious threat the Eagles would

"It's about
timeeo. It's goo~
for the kids' confidence ... They
know how to
.
. ''
w1naga1n.
-Geromini
have.
In the second half, the Wildcats came out as the aggressor.
By working the ball up the

outside lanes as well as up the
middle, UNH received a much
needed "offensive punch".
Finally, with 2:04 showing
on the clock, UNH's Chris
Fabian knocked in a loose ball
in front of the Eagles net,
beating BC goalie Wendy Carter.
Geromini attributes the goal
to the pregame and halftime
speeches by herself and Head
Coach Lauren Fuchs.
"We've been telling them that
sometimes you have to sacrifice
yourself and go after the ball.
Don't be afraid of the ball
hitting you. When you do that,
it makes a difference."
The Wildcats (4-9-1) have
three games remaining, all of
which are home games. UNH
will host Maine on Saturday at
1:00, and then Northeastern
will come to town Monday
(2: 30) to do battle wi_th t~e
Wildcats. New Hampshire will
finish their season by entertaining the travelling Providence
College, Wednesday at 2:30.

... but falter s
in Sprin gfield
.By J. Russell Pabst

It was a split for the Field Hockey team this week as they lost t~ Springfield on Tuesday
(2-1)-and beat Boston College yesterday by the score of 1-0. (Renee Lmdol photo)

Once again the UNH women's field hockey team was the
victim of their own lackluster
offense Tuesday, losing 2-1 to
Springfield.College.
.
After bursting out offensively
against Holy Cross (40 ~hots
on net), the Wildcats slipped
back into the same type of play
that caused fheir eight game
winless streak. UNH could only
muster four shots on the Springfield net.
Both teams came out aggressively in tne first half and battled
their way to a 0-0 score at the
half. 'Cat goaltender Stacey
Gaudette turned in another
great performance between the

pipes, stopping aii :,'- ven Springfield shots in the period.
New Hampshire came out in
the second half and quickly took
the lead with Karen Brady
scoring an unassisted goal with
just 25 seconds gone by on the
clock.
After Brady's goal, however,
it was all Springfield College.
The Maroons tied up the contest
just over 14 minutes lat:r when
Lisa Waite teamed up w1th Pam
Griswold and Suzy Charbono.
Sprinfield's Laura Brown got
the game winner :Vith 5:17 !eft
in the game, sendrng the Wildcats to their ninth defeat of the
season as well as dimming
UNH's chance of a postseason
bid.

